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Humboldt. The fir it impression made by Hum-
boldt's face is that of a brevd and genial humanity.
His mutvc brow, heavy with the gathered wisdom
of nearly a century, bend-- - forward and overhangs
his brc-it- , like a ripe cir of corn; but a?- - you h vk
below it, a p ir of ele:-.- r Hue eys almost as bright
sa l ste idy a a chil i's, meet Your own. In thoe

v-.i- lead that trir--t in man, that inintortal vouth
f te heart, vhicdi make the snow: of eighty-seve-n

ntcrs lie so lib.th' upon his head. You tru.--t him
uterlv at the first glance, find you feel that he will
trust v u, if you are worthy of it. I had approached
hha v":tli a feeling of reerence, but in iive
r.:;nut:s I found that I loved him, and could talk with
ituij a fteely as with a friend of my onn age. His

Ttiouth and chin have the heavy Teutonic char--
vhose genuine tyje always expresses an honest

Miuj lLity aiid directness. I was most
.,?.:-i-e- by the youthful character of his face. I

k:;j v t'aat he had been frequently indisposed during
r - present year, and had been told that he w;.'S be-;':o.i'- mg

t show the marks cf his extreme age; but I
Ciiould'not

.
have suspected him of being over seventy- -

- - - 1

His wrinkles are tew ana small, and ins skin
o i hiiess and delicaev rarelvseen in old men.

?.. hair although snow-whit- e, is still abundant, his
but lirrn, and hi nunner active almost to

reitlci-inos- s lie sleeps but four hours out ot the
tu cuty-fou- r, rends and replies to his daily rain of let-

ters, and sutlers no sinjrle occurrence of the kat in-teve- s-t

in any part of the world to escape his attention.
I could not perceive that his memory, the first mental
faculty to show decay, is at I'll impaired, lie talks
rapidly, with the greatest apparent ease, never hesi-tati- nir

ior a woru, whether in English or German,
nnd. in fact, seemed to be unconscious which language
he was using, as he changed five or six times in the
course of the conversation. lie did not remain in hid

more than ten minutes at a time, frequently
jretlimr up and walking about the room, now and then
pointing to a picture or opening a book to illustrate
;ome remark." 4t 'Vou have traveled iaucn,
nr. .I seen many ruins,' said Humboldt, as he gave me
L'3 Iiind again; 'now you have seen one more.'
'Not ruin,' I could not help replying, out a pyra--
laid. For I pressed the hand which had touched
111!.! e of Fr! lenck the Great, cf loster, (tue com
panion of Capt. Cook.) of Klopstock and Chiller, of
Fitt, Napoleon, Josephine, the Marshals of the Ern-pir- e,

Jcaerson, Hanulion, Wieland, Herder, Goetho,
Cuvier, L:i Place, Gay-Lussa- c, Beethoven, Walter
ir.-ott- : in short, of every great man whom Europe
lias produced for three-quarte- rs of a century. I
looke I into the eyes v. hich had not only seen this liv-

ing history cf the world pass by, scene after scene,
tiH' the actors retired, one by one, to return no more,
bat had beheld the cataract of Attires and the tbr-t-- ts

of the Ciisiquiare, Chimborazo, the Amazon and
iVpooat.ipotl, the Altaian Alps ot biben;t, the lartur
fctcp.c-.-- j nnel tlic Casj.ian Sea. Such a splcndiel circle
of ti'-erienc- vrell befits a life of such getieroufi devo--
t;en u science. I have never seen so sublime an ex-anj- ple

of old age crowned with imperishable suc-

cess, full of the ripest vuselom, cheered and sweetened
by the noblest attributes of the heart. A ruin indeed!
No: a human temple, perfect as the Parthenon.'
Ecyird Taylor.

A real Xaeob in Pahis. An East-Indi- au from
Sipg tpore has been astonishing the Parisians by the
story-boo- k sort of caprice with which he spends his
treasures. Boundlessly wealthy, he acts like a veri-
fied ami con.mon-place-ih- ed Aladdin. lie was first
heard of, from having fallen in the way of a well-kno- wn

theatrical manager, wh happened to be in
want of a large sum of money to redeem his property
from embarrassment. The Aladdin gave it to him
like a pinch of snutf, asking for no security except a
free entree and admission behind the scenes.

Shortly after, this son of Ali-Ba- ba took a fancy for

i charming house that he saw at the foot of a garden
in the Champs-Elysec- s. He stopped his carriage,
arvt rang at the bell. The proprietor happened to be
at homer The nabob made him the Eastern salutat-

ion, and entered. Walking around and surveying
ivci-ything-

, he at last opened the conversation.
"This appears to rae a lovely residence."
' Yes it is very well," answered the resident,

surprised, but still somewhat flattered.
" It seems convenient, though small."
" Convenient, certainly but, small, did you say ?"
" No matter! such as it is, I like it, and will buy

it."
But, Monsieur! it is not for saie!"

' That makes no difference how much is it

" What is that to you, Monsieur, since I wish to
keep it r"

e Pardon me what is the pi'ice :"
" "Well, then five hundred thousand francs."
" Good! I will give j'ou seven hundred thousand."
The owner was staggered, and still hesitated.

But, Monsieur, I reside here and then my
ife"- -
li Here is a string or iliamonds lor wne, anu

ti'i thousand more IVancs for her pin-mone- y. Will
th it content you ?"

" Uut but"

near
That same evening, the nabob sent his horses home

(o the stables of his new house in the Champs-Elysee- s.

(Translated with left forefinger upon incredulous
nestiill)

'

Civility is a Fortune. Civility is fortune I

itself, for a courteous man always succeeds life, t

that even when persons of ability sometimes fail.
The famous Duke of Marlborough is a case in point.
It was said of him by one contemporary, that his
agreeable manners often converted an enemy into a
friend; and, by another, it was more pleasing to
be denied a favor by his Grace, than to receive one
from other men. The gracious manner of Charles
James Fox preserved him from personal dislike, even

a time he was politically the most unpopular
in the kingdom. The history of our own country

is full of examples of success obtained by civility.
The experience of every man furnishes, if we
vecall the past, frequent instances, conciliatory j

manners have made the iortunes ot pnysicians, law-
yers, divines, politicians, merchants, and indeed,
individuals of all .pursuits. In being introduced to a
stranger, his affability, or the reverse, creates instan-
taneously a prepossession in his behalf, or awakens
unconsciously a prejudice against hira. To men,
civility is in fact, what beauty is to a woman; it is a
general passport to favor; a letter of recommendation
written in a language that every stranger under-
stands. The best of have injured them-
selves by irritability and consequent rudeness, as the
greatest scoundrels have frequently succeeded by
their plausible manners. Of two men, equal in all
other respects, the courteous one has twice chance
fur fortune. Philadelphia Ledger.

I

Every heavy burden of sorrow seems a stone I

bung round our neck, yet are they often only the
stones used by pearl-diver-s, which enable them to
reach the prize and to rise enriched. j

3iTSIIrS S3 CABDS.
l FOLflKII,

:hip Chandler and General C .mnitssi.-.- M .n lva t, Queen street,
opposite Makee Authon's brek block. Honolulu, Oahu. S.I

references:
MeSsrS. MOOR & FL-FK- , Franc.co.

J. & P. Mi'Y, Nantucket.
Cm-- . G. tv-- . Cr-rrrv- -
E. II. l!.i.r.!C: Boston.k iV Co., - - -
(.'ala. E. G.Ul., - - No-.- - Di-ifri- .

ly

I?. ( OADV A: CO,.
J?hiii.in au l CtuiJTj!s.,jon MvrchantJi. HvnoUiiu, S. I.

;FF!:iu:xct:. ,

Mer3. Guin-ll- l. MiTt-K.,-- iz Co., Nex York
M il .ETi.-'-k Co., - . .

lit KKITH i ITlLL, - Bost.in.
"VVclls, Fargo k Co., San Fiiiuciico. i

,v Kkkd, '

Alsop - Co., . Valparaiso.
O. F. Ihain Co., Meinour ne. j

Wm. Fa.-.T- Co., --

-
- lion? Konj. ';

Raping Uhothlks ic Co., London.
Excharjee fr sal- - on the United States and Europ-- .

;

Honolulu, July 1, 1S30. jyl-t- l I

!

DANIEL C. WATKRJIAX,
Comr.ihsion Merchant and General Shinoiri-- r Aitnt, Honolulu,

O.ihu, i: j

UEI"i:itEXCE3.
I

Messrs. MOTV. 4N II ATitAWA V. L C j. San Franei cr. I

D. It. Gr::kn-- ; Co., - Bedfori,
J A uls B. CON-'.PO- F'J.,

V. G. E. Es.,
Hoiiohdu, July 1, ISor". j.vl-- t

15. V. FUCIiW,
Commission Mercl-.ant- , Ifonolula, Oahu, aand eich Islanos.

By permission, ho refers to
C. W. CAri WKi'.ar, I'rosident of Manulhctureis Iiinmiiee

Company, Boston.
Messrs. IT. A. 1'iKacE, - - - - Boston..

'TUAYKH, RiCE & CO., - "
Ei,vvah: Mott Robinson, - New- - Bedford.
Jonx V'. Barret i & Sjs.', - Nantucket.
Pi;kk:in'$ ic a'Mim, - - New London.
" E. Sxov, - Honolulu.

2:f f

lr. N. FI.ITNFi:,
Contioues h': old business at the now stove in Maksv-'-s now fire

proof buiMii-.e'- , ne:.t door above Dr. Hoffmann's; lrug
bEure, on KaMliuuiau street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of II .noiulo. Particular attention vis-e- to fine
watch repairing. Sextant rod quad rant. vilvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments com-tantl- y

on hand and for sale. 11-t- f

lilTSO.N" & Il'ART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, "Wholesale Win and spirit

Merchsnf-- , JI jnolaiu, 11. I., n;;der the Aucti.jn Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32 tf

isollf:s az t:o
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant and De.d :r-- t ia

General Merchandise, Lmr.ina, Maui. Whalv-r- s rurnivi'-i- '

with recruits at the shortest notice, in o:: hro-- e

" l r
or lulls. v' tf

, CL'ST. C. JICLCnEilo. REINEKS.
i MULCIIERS & CO.,
j CoiruQi.-sio- n Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Jlonoluhs, Oahu,

S.I. Stone store corner of Kan humann Mid Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
E. S. and Europe. duly 1, ISj'j-t- f

TII03IAS SPENCER.
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

j Shins supplied with refreshments, priviin.s, &r. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bids wanted.

July 1, lS5G-t- f

C. A. & II. F. I'OOIi,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Hnnoiuhi. Oahu, S. I.

ifrAaer's biffs on Hie United Steles wantnl. l?lan l
Produce bought and sold, and taken iu exchange for
Goods. lo-t- f

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Hilly of Exchange uu the C. S. aul Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
J General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on taveraole for bibs of Exchange on the.
U .S., England, au l Fratice. July 1, l56-i- f

RORERT C. JANION, i

Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf !

II. 1IACKFELD & CO. i

General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,
S. I. July 1, l&oG-- tf

H. VOX HOLT. Til. C. IIECCK.

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Mcrch nit, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Ks-y.-s- . July 1, lS5G-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Mercha:t and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

II. I. July 1, l$56-t- f

ERX'ST KKL't-L- . ed card moll.
KRFLL & 3IOLL,

i Importers and Commission Merchant?, Kaahumanu street Ma-- i
kee's block. July 1, ISo'i-t- f

(
:

A. P. EVERETT,
! Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS55-t- f.

! SAM''L. V. CATLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,

formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site theSeamans Chapel. Agents for Pr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. J ub' E lSdo-t- f

W. A ALDIUCH. C. R. niSUOP.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bouirht and sold. Agents for the sale
of Suar. Molasses. Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and

j f -

Plantations. --tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

31. C. 3IOXSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. - Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Mauuakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 If

UTAI & AKEE,
Importer of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Xea? Coffee. Sugar, and Molasses King st. Honolulu, Oanu.
July 1, lS56-t- f

GEORGE G. HOWE, I

j

Lumber Merchant, yard corner cf Queen and Nuuanu street? on
I

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf
!

W. X. LADD, ;

!

Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jv 1- -f
I

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirit., Ale and Porter, near

!

the Post office Honolulu. ' July 1, lS56-t- f
I

E. O. HALL. 1

Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods. Paints, Oils, and
. general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets. ;

J. II. WOOD, i

Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boot? ami Shoes of every
description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck fckins
Tmn. VniiM Smmnir Gloves. Foil. and Masks, Blad
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

1 ind Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer--"
But what? Tae a million lranot, then, j chaUllUfci at the oM stand, corner of the King and School

;tve me the keys!" j streets, the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
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ii. f. snov'
Importer and Dealer h: Giueiv.! Mere! II-'.- Viu!u, Oahu.

II. I.

HAWAIIAN FLO V R c O M PA XV,
James F. 13. Ma:hai l. 'i'remuru, lVst-vae- e BuUik;;?, up

Importer. Whol-jul- e and Retail fl- -

V.'Ivdl-.r-- aul X it u!i t July 1. 1-- tf

IIOTOJjUJjU 3IKIJ.CAIj JCATjL,
COL.NEH OF MEIICli ANT AND EAA11UM AN L" STi.ELT?,
Dr. M(:Kinix ber to in'.ava.te that is iot joined Vy Lis

Dr. Ilobtvt MoKibVin, in.-tib- jr cf the ltj-a-t Colh-t-; of aar--
Eondon, ';:'. v. 'ri' i.i bincr always i i attendance,

will atferd an additiouiil ga:irautee to persons requiring
ad vie i or medicine.

lie has just received an assortment fi Enidirh Iru;r, Ferfuinery,
c, of the best quality, with which the titablishr.iesit will

constantly be sjpplted, and which wi;l be. sold en reasonable
terms.

rhy?ieiau-- and Sr.v.eon'i prescriptions prepared with the
Kr-at..- ct cure. Medicine chests carefully examined and

Attendance at the office fr.:-- 3 A. M., till 5 o?cI-ic!- P. M., on
k daj s, and on Sundays S o'clock. A. 31., to 11 o'clock,

A. M. At other times, ai his r.sl.h.ncr. Union street.
XT A eonsiirnrmait of beat Lond-.-- M lato Taint and Einse-.- Oil

2G- -t

OTilce and fnui; o.r tu;cn r.TUi'1 the iv.arfc'. s
jleiliei1 ,- -, - rent lea hi., i ii iiiuiunv imc ':in.i
under t yllp'.TVirM'iM ' f 1, A N ! lEli S E. Ii . col!'.,

t r nd niodioatcd ii.uus. at all iuurs. ly

C1IAS. F. GriLI.OF.
Late rfuie'm United States Nf.vy, Consular rhyedeisc t ik

AoK-i-ica- s:ai.:C!i. .iii;co d'.-- r to J. :. bpaldin?
st.; Res-idene- at i"us ir.aiisiii of B. iittiiaa

E- - o corn-- r .f Beretauia ji.r.d Abd-.c- t. lb." pecifully !': s
his ptvacssic nal yen':-'..- ? to v- - t i i s, to tin shippin.c,
and to n"a:..v.-.-;- ueneraHy. o.ul and Surreal ad ice iu
Knylish, i:'r'-ae- ..aili,l, and t.'.'hce hiui from
11 A. M. 10 P. M. , ami trom i t p. :i. Jy 1-- u

Ai. o'Jicr liour.i enqv ic at ii. lvsidt

F. 3IOFF.WATV
Physician ;nd :ur,:eon, onic oru- - ,TC.

Kaahui.iaua and uceu dy 1-- tf

CHARGES 'V. VINCENT,
CONTRACTU ft AND BUJLDEU. Ths und-rsigne- would ln-fc-- no

Id-- - friends and the pu'.iie, that he lias taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. 11. Lowers, E.vi on-For- i

sTeet, and would solicit that patronage heretofore s liberally
bestowed. All or dels in the various branches cf Building,
Plans, aod Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and tiL-patc-

UG-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

Carpenter and Lne.Ue: Merchant. FortC'.. y i-- -

F. Ii. JONES.
R..ta i d- i:--r in Iry t'lo ds, Clctl-irf- Le.t corner

!nuaim i ts. Ho.io'olu, IE I. J ui '

JAVIDUE & MA
Grocers and Provi-io- n Merchants ani Collee Roasters. Kinc

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. FOX.
Eahcr aad Grocer, Nuuaiv.t-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, II. T. ly'

PAUL C. DUCORROM,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer an 1 Accountant. Ofiico corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Sfrects, Honolulu. u-t- f.

GEORG E C. S1DEUS,
Manufactrj-c- r atul dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tuba.
Eoot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofmir, and a gen-er;- d

assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

CITY MARKET.
II. Hanlcy, rcturnirsf thanks for the patronage so liberally ed

upon boa at the Family Market," legs to notify
thit be will remo.-p- , on tbe 1st of April, to the NEW
CITY MARKET, opposite the now store of J. T. Water-hous- e,

Est., King street, where, in conjunction with Mr.
Maxwell, he wid endeavor to iive satisfaction to thoi,e
who may continue to extend their favor.

N. B. Attention will 1 e-- paid n. the selection of stock", so that
the best quality of meat may e relied oo.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miics, free of extra charge. 39-- tf

UOIIIXSOX IIUGIIKS,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

019LS0X CO.,
Carriage ti imming. Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, or.

the corner of i ort and Hotel street. 2-- if

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE I

The undersignl would inform his friends and residents, that he
still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left nt his shop wid be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. IE C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

V. J JRAWLIXS 4 CO.
Soap Manufacturers. Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to suppiv Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. iXT Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
nil kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-C- m

IIOFF3IEVER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Eahaina, Maui, IE I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS56-t- f

GIL 31 AX & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

JOIIX I). HAVE XO ST,
Auctioneer, Waihiku, East Maui. ES-l- yr

G. H. GIL3IAX,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

JOHN TII03IAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 41-- tf

B. FIT31 AX,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

t HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
de Jription of goods required by whale slups and others.

Shipping furnished with freh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 000 bnrrels, being near
the landine, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port ofTers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger ot losing tnem by de
scrtion. No ardent spirits allowed to be soid

JAMES A.BURD1CK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he lias recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes1 Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Rootrtand respect-full- y

solicits a share of the public patronage? Ail orders
romptly attended to . 13-- tf

FXIOX.
Public House by J. Davis. Best cf Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly ou Land corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, IIIlo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS56-t- f

W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort td. Honolulu

2-- tf

1 flrhivrfif iriVA

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN

Commercial Advertiser,
3TJ3IIJSSS CA.HZS.

AGENT FOR Tiit:
ZVew York Hoard of L'ni!tTwril'ri

The nr.il ri;.;rr.ed t ikes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Master,
at., that Iv? ha lccn duly appointed as- - AjCeut for UiC
New Yvrl: Beard of Ui. l rwrlurs.

13-l- y ALEX. J. CARTWEICHT.

AG I' NT FOR Tlir.
Juivcrpool Under vi iter's Association.

The uadersiaed he?? leave t-- j notify Merchants 'np owner?,
and lip !irstois. that lie has received the appoinTn n of i

AGENT at th-?- o IsIimhIs t r t'ie E1VEU1VUL LM'in
Wit ITEICi ASSOCIATION .

July 1-- tr ROBERT C. JAXIOJf.

AGENT FOR IiliOYIVS
The ur.denIped becr tfi notify to Merchants, Sliip orm r3 and

ah!)in.i5tr)?, th:t he has received the appointment of
AGENT ut those lflands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

nflilE XOIITIIHSIX ASSI'RANCE COMPA- -
Jfi n'. festablislit IOd.-- For Fire and Life Assarancc at

nome ajia :oirt;ii.
Cnpilnl JCl.'J5.TCSO, Sir rim?.

The undersigned h is nnp nnted Awnt for the
Islf-lid- ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7- -t f. at Honolulu.

rwIIld (NDEUri'fJNED, IJItNf; SPECIAL
il AUKNT f r the Companies in riiitate!pina,

re(:':c?ts all lttisdcrs of thins that are. insured at any of the olticea
in Philadeh.'hia to call on Lira in cat? of distress. ;

14-- tf P. EOLGER. .

KllULL & ZViOTjI.,
A cents of the Ilar.iburtr and Lubeolc UnJerrrriter?. Honolulu,

0.!h'i,ll. I July 1. 1336-t- f

F I, O II F N S S TA P E N II O It ST ,
Ajrcnt (or the Bremen board of rndeaavritf rs. A 11 averr.ife claims

against the said Underwriters, oeeurrios? in or about this
Kioi-dvm- , v. ill h!)ve to be before him. duly 1-- tf

A II F E IV T & 11 ,
FORT STREET,

Oae door above II. Ilackfeld ,"c Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.
Ladd's hardware store. 42-t- f

II. FISCIIEir,
Cabinet Maker and French Polhdvr, Hotel treet, opposite the

Government House. 11-t- f

TIIK HONOLULU IRO.V WORKS.
rglilt: UXDKRSIfiXEW is now prepared to repair or

JzL manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass ceariujr, ship forgints and smith work.

Cart boxes, fore bacKS, anvils kc. on hand and made to
crier.

Iron h ivl and best quality of smith's coal for talc.
Al-- o one excellent small sired sugar mill with copper train

comph. e. f.dapted to t!th-.- horse or water power.
2-- if D. M.

i: 13STAURAXT FRANCA IS.
lFS.SRS. A. AlKOAILLi: AM DAY1D
X ' Ja Bt'CODr.:t respecttully inform their friends and the

j public generally, that th.'y have .per.icd a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nunanu sireot. nearly opposite Mr. Everett s Auction Rooms,

j where th'.-- hop', by prompt attention and careful selection of j

everything or tii th.tt the market can prsnluce, tiiey W'll j

wil' receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, BreaiifasLS j

or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-- i
tionary can be sui)ilied, in all its varieties. Parties tan be

at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-t- f

ROOKRIXDIXG
O.VE IX A VAR1ETYOF STYLES
reatlv and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &e., bound to order. Portfolio, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Boeks, made to
order, officers of s'uips ran have their Navication and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders ninv also be left at II. M. AVII ITXEV'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, l5.jU.tf- -

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
rspJIK UNDERSIGNED, OF TIIK BULL'S

a Head Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, cf the best quality, the under
namad i

Eetf. Pork.
Sausages,

Veal, Corned Reef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

c,
12-ly- " BERTELMANN.

j TOTICE-T- HE SUBSCRIBER WOULD I

I J.." inform his friends and the public generally, that he has i

i taken the siand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
' where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its. i

I branches. Jobbing done at the .hottest notice. A share cfpa-- -
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

j

LIVERY STABLE. i

THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridle;,
&c, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA- -

NIN I; Maunukea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, Jay, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

XEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

'Ell MAX BEN2LER respectfully informs his
friends and the public of Honolulu iu general, that he will

open, on the ilrst of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who wili honor hua with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l- y

NEW GOODS
TEflX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM HAM- -
JS BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- S Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Elk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain co'ored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown h ruix'd socks, blue navy caps k covers, kc.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doa. each, Tlx :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, fee.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and lb. bottles
AssM drops and Lo7enges.

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf Vox HOLT & IIEUCK.

7.
FA M I LV A LMA XA CS, P O C K ET D IARIES,

Dailv Journals and Calendars for 1857, for sale hv
20-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

XOTICE IX BANKRUPTCY.
ALL PERSOXS indebted to the Estate of Al'en k Co.,

are hereby notified to pav the same Without
delv, to CHARLES BREWER 2i,

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1353. Assignees of Allen a: Co.

u. .

H7JNGLISII, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
P complete assortment ever oUered. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ARD WARE, HOLLOWWARE.& EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

E " Messenger Bird," for sale LvSHOES B. W. FIELD.

31 ALL LEUUKttS JOURNALS, LOG
Bosks and Records, just received from San Francisco

7-- II. M. WHITNEY.

TfURTON ALE, in hosheads, for sale bv
Q Honolulu July 1, lSoG-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for Bale aTO12 foot Band Wheel.
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12-t- f E. KEMP.

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
0-- 20 H. M. WHITNEY.

FOXISX&rJ 3USIITI33S CilHDS.
WJfl. 25, KELLY,

GENEKAL COMMISSIOX 3IERCIIAXT.
TAHITI,

"Will ?i:pply 5h:ps v. ;th provi?i.n, Ve.. ;m 1 advance mwev on
taveraiae tcruis for tills on t: !t.-- Mates. 41-- 1 y

CUSTOM HOUSE & COMMISSION' .GET
MANC.ONVI, NEW ZEALAND.

XT Shippl-ip- . d on the most rea?-nab- le terms. Est.
w5 6 long. 173-C,- . 41-l- y

r. C. rcrr::P. j. c. M7.E3ILI..

AUCTIONEERS AND C03IMISSION MERCHANTS.
POKR'S VARvTTor?,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
s a x f iia?;cic O.

P.CFLP. TO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman &: Co., Lahaina. I4-6-

S. GP.IfUTT MORGAN". C. S. HATIIAIVAT. E. F. STOXK.

3IORGAS, II ATIIAWAV FO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, O.I.

References, T. S. Hathaway Es.j. Messrs. T. A. R. Nye,
?c Swift x Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Orinne'd Minturn ta
Co., New York. John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London. Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon- -'

clulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

h. 9. LORD fc 0.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Materia! and Papers of every description also Acrentt

f..-- r WJdte & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, aansome-itroc- t.

tan Francisco.

G. A. Van Bokkclss, New "r-rk-.

N. P.. R. II-i- o & Co.'s and Ro?2ieP' Prtclins Presses frr Pa,
2d-l-y

HV."SY .TCuTN30N. EDWAHD htLL.
WHOLES A LB

SAX FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
FXIIV JOHXSOX & CO., l i, Washinprton street,

offer for sale the l;u--- et stock of goods in their line oti th;
Paci'Jc Coast.

O Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully Bohcited- -

UJ-l- y

p. ii. &. p. --a. owsjjs,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP 12 A. X S I 2 R V ,
1)1, Front Slrvct,

H A X F RAX CISCO.
N A V A L ST ORES.

Naval Store?, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cabins, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints Oils, Flour,

Juck, BriiSiics, &c, &c. IS-- lj

. W. BROOKS,
C O M 31 I S S I O X 31 E R C II A X T .

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consigatneuts of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pr.r

cliass and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

KOFI? WALK ATVE OAKtlUI

OF EVE11V SIZKCORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A larpe assort-
ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBES & CO.

2t3-l- y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

. JLU.TffiBEK, TUfICIR.
iTiOXSTAXTLYOXIIAXD AXI FOR SALE
H assorted, at the lowest market r ites, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable fur building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 1J to Z inch plank,
" " " board?,

Oregon " " "
u Ixards, thnix-r- , joist, "eaniiing, and plank of 8d stzf

E;ttfrn and Calif ruia shingles,
' l'iue Cl:i;bonrd,

Yellow pine and Oregon flooring.
Boards tonud and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sshes, blinds, doer

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per " CEl'LOS" a superior assortment of whit- -
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. L, Aroostick white
ceaar samples. C. II. LEWEES,

6-t- f. Fort Street

THE SUBSCRIBER
OFFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of

arrived from Boston in the bark MESSEX-GE- R

BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nv., l$o6 :
10 Case3 blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 ca3es blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases biogaus,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 4i Listing gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces harst

75 Half-bbl- s crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, o doz. Stoujrhtou'a elixir,

Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers.
20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter d', 10 do wine do,

u voz. assorteu meats, VZ do 11 pepper,
10 it English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchun. 20 d enter.
10 it capers, o do pickles, G do assorted herb?,
20 u green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat.

6 it rse water, 5 do gooselerr:es, 20 do lobsters,
16 ti claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 ft do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 tt blackberry do, o do Boker's bitters. 5 do quinces.

10 It roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled lo,
12 ii extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi-e meat, 10 do beef sup,
20 ii assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sticuce,

6 ii cayenne lepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 tt assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 tt mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do ar.std. saucei,
6 4i carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do hor3d radish
4 it compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives.
5 it red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb. 4 do strained hon-r- .

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each IS lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split jea, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls pepper, 1 case nutmeg,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes crnHish, 50 do herrings, 30 do chemical olive soap

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine caudles. 5 do tabic salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olire oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Tackages Manila rope, 1 inch to 1, 50 coils do whal U,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 44 worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian be.lt rope, 210 ash oar3 asstd., 9 to 13 fet,
100 Casks cut nail- -, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill Ibags, (for coffee or aagar

bags), all of which evch3adi3 is offtred low, and upon
fjvo.able terme by

17-- tf CHAS. BREWER 20.

OX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chain.,
just received b7 (24-t- f) W. N. LADD.

DRAWING FA PER Of various sizes and qualitief.
For sale by

35-4-0 H. M. WHITNEY.

MACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
sale low by

30-- tf C. A. k U. F. POOR.

LIME FOR SALE. Enquire of
It. A. S. WOOD

A XI LA CHEROOTS. FOR SALE BYM July 1, lS3-tf-. W. FIELD.



COIVTIVIEIlCIilL.
WEDNESDAY EVE'G, MAY 6, 1S57.

We have to report another week of extreme dullnes3 until the
arrival of the Yankee from San Francisco to-da- y, which event

created considerable stir in the market. She brings a large
assortment of gooda on freight together with S00 quarter sacks
flour about half of which comes direct to bakers for coniamp-tlo- n.

TVe a3o note the arrival of the bark Metropolis from Colum-

bia River, with a cargo of lumber and salmon; the lumber goe3
into yard and will be jobbed out by the importer.

We learn that the bark George, has been sold to be broken up
we have not heard the price paid.
Vfe quote a few articles this week.
LU3I B Eli Jobbing sales of about 25 M, ex Metropolis, at

$37 50 (3) $40.
SUGAR We hear of no large sales prices are slightly les3

firm than at our last quotations.
CORN Sales of 50 bags native corn at 3 (3 4et3j this article

!i cf superior quality and meet3 ready sale. About 8000 pounds
received during the week from Kauai.

SALMON Sales of 25 bbls at 14; hf bbls at $7 50.
DRY GOODS We hear of Bales of about 25 bales Manchester

priTits, ex Kauai, at about 16c.
FLOCR Jobbincr sales at SIS for California; sales 0 bbls ex

Yankee cn private terms. Receipts by Yankee about 200 bbls.
CRUAD Stock etill heavy. We hear of small sales at 5 cts.

SAy FRANCISCO MARKETS.
Feidat EvsxIjG, Apiil 17, 1S57.

Clir TRADE The leading feature of interest in trade to-

day h&3 been the speculative demand for and sales of drills at
advanced rates. There have been also some transactions of
racment in American crushed sugars and Adamantine candles j

!n the latter, we note a further decline in price3. The jobbing
trade has been moderately fair. Flour continues in fair request
fcr consumption, and wheat is in demand for milling purposes,
la cats, barley and potatoes, transactions have be .'n very limited
previous rates remain unchanged. The bark Comet arrived
'ast evening, in 54 days from Manila ; her cargo copsists prin-
cipally of rice and hemp. The clipper 6hip Reporter, in 110
days from New York, came into port this morning with a full
cargo of assorted merchandise.

FLOUR Jobbing of 850 i sks superfine domestic at $13; 50 4

do bakers' extra at $13 50.
WHEAT 300 sks prime and choice aoli at 4 r 4c; 300 do

choice at 4 35, and 50 do fair at 4o.
BARLEY 170 sks jobbing at 2c.
OATS 100 sks at 3Jc.
POTATOES 211 sacks choice sold in three lets at 1 Jc & ibj

150 do Sandwich Island sweet iotatoe3, on private terms.
LARD 50 cass, in 10-l- b tins, sold at 2ic, cvh.
CANDLES 250 boxes Melvin & Knapp's best Adamantine

old at 24Jc, cash; 300 do Staten Island, 250 do Phonix, 200 do
do, on private terms.

CEMENT 200 bbls Rosendale sold at $2 50, cash.
CLARET 300 cases Bordeaux sold at 3 10.
ALCOHOL SO bbls American sold by auction at 75.';SSc

gallon.
DRY GOODS 200 bales, in two equal lots, Tepperill Drills,

sold at 10c; and about ISO do Augusta (Ga) JUills on private
term s . Ch ronicle.

MOLASSES AND SYRUF Small luts of Bostou Syrup have
sold to the trade at 1 for 5 and 8 gallon kegs ; within the fort-
night about 6000 gallons San Francisco refined, have been taken
by the trade at $1 12 for 5 and 8 gallon, and $1 10 for 14 gall,
kegs. At auction, 44 bbls Sandwich Islands syrup sold at 60
cents and 50 do do, at b)c (u) 61c.

SUGARS Fhe transactions of the fortnight have been as fol-

lows: 70,000 lbs China No. 1, on private terms; 42,000 lbs do at
auction at Vlc cash; 260,000 lbs Formosa at auction at 7 J (a)
7c; about 100,000 lbs Sandwich Islands at a range of 9 (U 13-ic- ,

accordingto quality; 50,000 lbs Calcutta at auction at 13 (a) 14c.
At the close 13c is offered for China No. 1, and 13 asked. In
refined there were sales of 200 bbls crushed early, at 19 (a) lSJc,
but at the close 200 do do changed hands at 17c. Mer. Gas.

LATEST DATES, received at tiii Office.

Fan Francisco - - - AprllS Paris ---- -- Mar 1

Panama, N G. - - Aprl 1 Hongkong- - - - - Jan 5
New York - - - - Mar 20 Sydney, N. S. W. - Dec. 15
London - - - - 3Iar 1 Tahiti --- --- Mar 24

$!iip 3Inil
For San Frascisco, per Yankee, about May 12.
For Lahaixa, per Alice, to-d- ay or
For Kawaihae, per Jiary, soon.
For Kauai per Emma, 31onday next.

POUT OF HONOLULU, II. I.
ARRIVALS.

April SO Am bk Metropolis, Preston, fm Columbia River, with
cargo of lumber.

30 French corvette Embusrade, Pichon, from Bird Island.
30 Ham bg Prospero, Muller, 22 days fm San Francisco,

bound to Manila.
May 1 Sch

.
Kekauluohi, Pole, fm Kona, Hawaii.

1 4 1. 1 T f 4 fi-l- l.1 .viu wu mi .tUitrjr nun, xwiiiuau.
2 Am wh bark Silver Cloud, Cogsrshall, and Fr wh ship

Gen Teste, arrived liom windward ports, and
sailed for the North.

2 Haw schrs Eamehameha, Gulick, from Kohala, and
Alice, llye, from Kona, Hawaii.

3 Haw schrs Kamoi, Chadwick, and John Young, Hale.
4 Fr wh ship Caulaiucourt, Labaste, 7 mos from Havre,

via New Zealand, 360 wh, 20" sp; sailed same day
for the Arctic.

4 Haw schr Liholiho, Thurston, 3 days from Ililo.
5 Haw brig Emma, Dent, from Ilanalei.
6 Am bark Yankee, Smith, 17 days fm San Francisco.
7 sch Mary, Berrill, fm Kawaihae.

Off Diamond Head a whaleship (Corea prcbably fm Maui.)

DEPARTURES. "

April 30 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
May 1 Brigantinc Morning Star, Moore, for Marquesas.

2 Am wh brig Agate, Comstock, fur the Arctic.
2 Haw schr Excel, Antonio, for Koloa.
4 Haw schrs Kamehameha, Gulick, for Kchala, and

Favorite for Kahului.
5 Haw schrs Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina, and John

Youag, Hale, for Kauai.
6 Haw schr Liholiho, Thurston, for Hilo via Kawaihae.
6 Haw sch Maria, Molteno, for Lahaina and Kawaihae.
6 Haw schr Kekauluohi, Pole, for Kona Hawaii.

MEMORANDA .

Ship Corea, last from Talcahuano, where she underwen;
repairs of injuries received in the Ice last season, reports n
French whaleship to follosv her these islands.

Schr Liholiho reports no whalers in Ilib up. to May 1st, and
nothing heard of the Kamamalu.

Echr Kamoi made the passage up to Lahaina, Ia3t Saturday,
in 17 hours. Schr Sally passed Lahaina on Friday P. M.,
bound to Hilc.

Baek Yaxscee Reports First four days calm since when
siperienced light weather. April 21 saw a . clipper ship sup-

posed to be the Fly inj Dragon which left San Francisco the
18th ult.; in corapany 4 days, breeze sprang op passed her.
On the 25tL ult, saw what was supposed to be a sea serpent,

vi n to it And it rsmved to he. a tree. 'jLh ult. saw a whale.
10 days from Ochotsk Sea, with 3 irons in him marked " Perkins
& Smith, New London." (?)

VESSELS IX PORT. MAY 6.
Am bark Yankee, Smith.
Am bark 31etropolis, Preston.
Am wh bk James Andrew3,' Kelly-A-

wh sch E L. Frost, Austin.
Bremen brig Kauai, Mammen.
British bark Gambia,
Haw Bch Piiel.

Counters in Port.
Brig Emma, Bent, soon for Kauai.
Alice, Rye, for Kona, Hawaii.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Port.
Am bark Fanny Major, Lawton, would leave San Francisco

for this port about May 10.
Am ship John Marshall, left New York for Honolulu in Jan.
Br ship Minetta, was to leave London , consigned to

R. Clouston, Agent of the Hudson's Bay Co.
Clipper ship Kamehumeha IV, Garry, to sail from Liverpool

April 20, with merchandise to lw C. Janion.
Am britrantine L. P. Foster, Johnson, is expected about May

J0, from Fuget Sound, with a carsro of lumber to Hackfekl & Co.
One of II. A. Pierce's line of Boston and S. I. Packets was to

eail from Boston for Honolulu about Teh. 25.

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.
From Hilo per Liholiho, May 4 : 57 bags sugar, 46V bbls

syrup, 4 bags coffee, 25 bass arrowroot, 4 bags flour, t bags
fungus, 40 bunches bananas, 130 bags pulu, 21 bullock hides.
407 goat skins, 36 cocoanuts, 1 keg butter, 1 horse, y pigs, M
fowls, 5 canoes; 1 cask whales teeth, 162 walrus teeth, 3 tons
mdse, 1 bale leather.

Tsom Lahaixa per Kamoi, May 3 : 23 bullock hides, 2 bun-

dles goat skins, 1 bbl whale oil.
For Lahaina per Kamoi, April SO : 10 cases mdse.

- Fkom Koloa per Excel, April 30: 103 bbls molasses, 24
bbls,'lS2 hf bbls and 73 mats sugar, 45 hides, 2 horses.

For Kahcxxi per tavorite : i ii syrup, l poi corn, o pois
salt, 1 bbl whale oil, 550 iron posts, G rolls wire, 1 churn, 34 pkgs

. , .w - t v si - rv TjxAntLci t avorue . jy ou dois msa. xBOJl
.
per , oaga, nour,

. .m e l - - r i 1 l m l -potatoes, i) uiiiuns, .iu guui bh.ms, a uag uuu, t .tya
batter, 2 cords firewood, 4 pigs, 250 fowls, 30 turkeys, 1 medi- -

CHIB tilt31., oi - i"---
FEOM K.OLOA per John Young, May 3 : 9 bbls flour, 5 bbl3

oweet poUtota, 133 oags --:orn, a Dag puiu, io niaes, --juu goai
skinfl, 13 tb tallow, 1 pile wood, 1 horse, 7 pigs, 13 fowls, 10

b3FromHAN-ALE- l per Emma, May 6 120 sheep, 60 corda fire-

wood, 12 pigs. .

IMPORTS.

From San Francisco per Yankee : 45 pkgs, Utai & Ahee;
2 bxs, S P Ford; 67 pkgs, C A & H F Poor; 6 bx3 mdse, G P
Judd; 6 cases cigars, Hackfeld & Co; 7 pkgs, Achick; 126 cases
rum, B F Snow; 9 pkgs, Krull & Moll; 50 rolls china matting,
A I Everett; 40 rolls do, 1) C Waterman; 2 cases, R C Janion;
40 pkg3 mdse, 200 i sks flour, Aldrich & Bishop; 244 pkgs, M
Russell; 7 pkgs liquor, T Spencer; 2 cases instruments, 11 Wen-ze- l;

400 i sks flour, 11 Leonard; 35 cases mdse, W N Ladd; 3
pkgs brandy, J C Spalding; 19 cases tobacco, C A Williams &
Co; 7 pkgs mdse, Geo Braytou; S3 pkgs 200 i sks flour, A Har-
ris & Co; 15 rolls China matting, 9 case3 shoes, J E Chapman;
2 rolls do, Ur Hoffman; 10 pkgs machinery, J F B Marshall; 90
pkgs bread, 10 sks onions, 34 do potatoes, 30 do oats, 1 carriage,
25 cases mdse, 290 empty barrels, D C Waterman; 15 pkgs, M
C Monsarrat; 6 pkg3, R Coady & Co; 65 pkgs, order.

PASSENGERS.
From Koj?a per John Young, 3Iay 3 Geo Spiers, Wm B

Wright, and 37 native passengers.
From Koloa per Excel, April 30 M Seger, and 10 deck

passengers.
From Hilo per Liholiho, May 1 Rsv T Coan, Rev D B

Lyman, Rev Mr Shipman, J C Richardson, A Harris, 3 China-
men, and 55 deck passengers.

FaoM Lahaixa per Kamoi, May 3 Mr Coleman, II Wcn-re- l,

Geo W Macy, Mr Longford lady and chill, Mr Taber, M
Gower, Wm G Needham, and 16 deck passengers.

For Lahaixa per Moi, April CO G D Gilman, Mr Longford,
G'jo W Macy, A tuck, N F ayre, and 15 deck passengers. -

From Hilo per Silver Cloud, May 2 B. Pitman, lady and
family, Mt. and Miss Hanford.

For Lahaixa per Kamoi, May 5 Hon G M Robertson, Rev
R Armstrong, Geo E Beckwith, Levi Haalelea.

For Arctic Ocean pir Brig Agate A. M. Goddard.
Fkom Sax Fp.avusco ver 'Yankee Miss E K Ju Id, E B

Ford, Dr G W Morse, M C'Monsariat, T II Davie3, W Wood.
Jliciael Gilbert, E T Dickinson, M Russell.

z: MARRIED
In Philadelphia, March 11, Hon. Elisha H. Allex, Minister

of Finance of the Hawaiian Government, and Miss Mart H.
daughter of the late Frederick Hcbbs, Esq,"cf Maine.

DIED
In Kohala, Hawaii, April 23, Fraxcisco Lcise, a native of

Portugal.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King
btreet, near the Sailors' Homo. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Corner of Fort and P.eretania sts.,
Rev. J. I). Stronsr, Pastor. Preaching on Sundays at 11

A. M. and 7 P. M. Sabbath School meet3 at 10 A. M.
METHODIST CHURCH Nuuana avenue, corner of Tutui

street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. iVeachir.g everv
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Paster. Services, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
M A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Ecretania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Abbe
Modeste. Services every Sundav at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street-R- ev.
Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every

Sunday at 10 A. M. and 21 P. M.

POUT OF IiiLHillM-il-
,

IVTATJI.

ARRIVALS.
May 2 Am wh bark Vigilant, MrCJpave, from Tombcx, 320 sp.

2 Am wh ship Corea, Fish, fm Talcahuana, 100 sp 900 wh.

DEPARTURES.
April 29 rr wh ship Gen. Teste, Le Mercier, for the north.

SPECIAL RUSIXESS XOT1CE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Terms. Six Dollars ier annum.
Single Copies 12$ cents each.

AGENTS FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Lahaina, Maui - - - C. S. BARTOW, Esq.
Makawao, E. Maui - - L. L. TORBERT, Esq.
Hilo, Hawaii - Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii Capt. JAS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii - - THOS. H. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai - - - Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cal - L. P. FISHER, Eso., Mer. Ex.
AY iv Bedford and U. S. - B. LINDSEY, Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY, MAY 7.
One of tho greatest experiments which the

world has vet Avitnessed, will bo tested in the
courso of the present or succeeding month that
of uniting tho eastern and western hemispheres
with a telegraphic cable, by which communica-
tions can be instantaneously conveyed from one
to the other shore. The last advices from Lon-

don report that 2000 miles of the sub-mari- no

cablo were finished and ready to lay down. Tho
entire length required is 2G0O miles of cable,
which has no doubt been completed ero this.
This enterprise has been undertaken by a com-

pany organized in England with a capital of
$1,700,000. Tho British Government oilers tho
company about 70,000 annually for several
years, for official use of the line, with tho condi-

tion that it shall have priority in all messages;
unless in case the American government (shall do
as much, (which tho latter has done,) and these
two nations are to take precedence of all others,
but each in the order of application.

Our readers have no doubt already eeen some
accounts of the survey of the route of the ocean
through which tho cablo is to b3 laid. It is to
be laid between Newfoundland and Ireland, which
is tho narrowest part of the Atlantic. Nature
has done her part toward thi3 great enterprise.
Repeated explorations, the first conducted by
Lieutenant Maury, U. S. N. , and more latterly
that made by the steamer Arctic, have shown
that from Newfoundland to Ireland there stretches
across tho ocean's bottom an elevated plateau, or
table-lan- d, which pressnts a uniform soft or mud
surface, and the greatest depth of which, occur-

ring at 13 inile3 from tho middle, is only 12,420
fet, or a little over two miles. Not only is this
plateau thus elevated, but it seems also to mark
the line of still water across the Atlantic; and it
is thus doubly indicated as the true site for the
present enterprise. Here the Gulf Stream from
the south and tho arctic currents from tho north
seem to meet and very nearly counterbalance each
other; a fact that doubtless has had much to do

with the building up of the plateau in the first in-

stance.
At the middle of this ocean ridge, somo time

this summer, it is expected that two vessels will
meet, and, sailing away to either shore, will reel
off, as they go, a cable of twisted copper wires,
surrounded by others, of iron, the single strands
of which would make a length of 300,000 miles.
"When they reach the respective shores, if they do
so without accident, the cable will be laid; and
although only an inch and a quarter in thickness
near land, and three quarters of an inch thick in
mid-ocea- n, yet its whole weight is to be such as
to part the stoutest cable, in case of its ever being
caught by a ship's anchor; and so it is safe from
annoyance, at least from this source.

As this Atlantic Ocean telegraph is now a fixed

fact, a few details as to its working arrangements
may not come amiss. There are still many peo-

ple so unthinking as to inquire what is the prac-
tical use of a telegraph across the Atlantic ferry;
and others of a practical turn of mind, ask how
much will it cost for messages. In the first place,

the revolution in the newspaper world will be

something astounding. When tho English Par-

liament is in session, morning daily papers of the
American cities will be able to print in their edi-

tions of the next day as much of the proceedings

of the British Legislature as may bo interesting
to the American public. Parliament usually ad-

journs at two o'clock in the morning, but as the
diflerence in time is about five hours, the people

in New York will receive the doings of the sages

of Westminister at about ten or eleven o'clock in
the evening, New York time that being several

hours before adjournment, and quite as early as

they generally receive the proceedings of Congress.
All the money and commercial news of Paris and
London will be published the same as if they were

American cities.
What will a message cost? i3 a very important

question. The British government, guaranteeing
the company their patronago to the amount of
seventy thousand dollars per annum, haslixea tne
highest rate at four shillings (or one dollar) per
word. This will be divided between the etations
a3 follows : From London to Cork, sixpence ster-

ling; across the ocean, two shillings and sixpence;
from Newfoundland to New York, one shilling
four shillings in all. The difference in these rates
and those of American inland lines may be readily
perceived, when we state that a newspaper col-

umn telegraphed from Washington to New York,
costs about $75 and the same amount tele-

graphed from London at the proposed rates, would
cost two thousand dollars.

The thousand little messages, practical or
romantic, bullying or begging, pathetic or
amusing, savage or affectionate, announcing ar-

rival or departure, illness or health, wealth or
poverty, which are constantly flying from one end
of America to the other, making the batteries
leap in unison with the pulsations of thousands
of hearts, will be sent at the same rate. A des-

patch which costs forty cents from Boston to New
York will cost ten dollars from London to New
York. The newspapers will of course combine
together to meet the enormous increased expenses.
In London, tidings from St. Petersburgh in one
direction, and Bombay in another, will be hourly
coming in; and from Wall street to Calcutta the
records of the stocks and prices one day will be
read in the London papers of the next, and a
flood of news from all tho great cities of Europe.
Steamships will not be looked for as they now are,
but as slow coaches they will bo valuable only as
bringing in files of old newspapers, and just as
the spider setting in his web, touches a few threads,
and by and by sucks all the juice out of a fly, and
leaves only the wings, legs and bones to be picked
at leisure, so will the telegraph operators sit spide-

r-like in their web of wires, and suck and di-

gest all tho news each day from the world's news,
for the nutriment of commerce.

Such are a few of the facts in relation to this,
the greatest undertaking of the century. We
have but little doubt as to the result. In six
months less than from the present writing, New
Yorkers can send messages to their friends in
London and rcceivo answers from them on the
same dav. When tho battle of Waterloo was
fought, it took from Sunday till Tuesday evening
for the news to reach London. Rothschild got
the tidings six hours before the government, and
made millions by buying stock, after which he
sent his information to the King's minister. No
more such delays in future. There will soon not
be a battle fought on the broad earth, but the re-

sults of it will be known in New York and Lon-

don in a few hours.
It is not improbable that during the next twolve

months the electric telegraph will bo continued
West to San Francisco. The United States Con-

gress, among its last acts in March, voted $S50,-00- 0

for constructing a military road from the
Mississippi to San Francisco, and for carrying the
mails over it. And no one, who knows the ad-

vantages of the telegraph will doubt that it will
be constructed and used as soon as the road is
ready for use . New Orleans , New York , London ,

Paris, St. Petersburgh, and perhaps even Calcutta
will then bo brought within a minute's space of
San Francisco. But commercial enterprise will
not stop there. The same spirit of restless enter-

prise which has crossed the Atlantic will yet cross
the Pacific and bind the mighty Empire of China to
America. It needs not the vision of a seer
to foretell that, if the Atlantic telegraph is suc-

cessfully laid, the day is near at hand when this
ocean will have its telegraphic cables crossing its
bed, and halting at the island groups which are
scattered over it, and we of Honolulu may live to
witness the day of its completion.

What will be the effect of this great telegraphic
revolution on the trade, commerce and evangeliza-
tion of the world is an interesting question, on
which the curiou3 can speculate. One great fact
will be established, that every portion of the
globe to which the telegraph is carried will know
almost simultaneously what is transpiring in every
other, and tho world's pulse will throb and beat
with joy or sorrow as though it were but one vast
congregation; and tho next generation will call
themselves wiser, and wonder how their fore-

fathers groped along the world's highways with-
out the knowledge and science which they enjoy.

NOTES OF. THE WEEK.
Toe Hae Hawaii. This sheet comes to us promptly

every week, and ia its general appearance and the
reading matter is a great improvement over the last
volume. It furnishes the best medium for advertising
among the Hawalians that we have. We could wish
it were more free from typographical and grammati-
cal errors. One can hardly find a paragraph in any
number free from blunders. It seems a pity that
when it is sent abroad to instruct the young and old,
it should not be as perfect in these respects as possible.
Heaven knows it is hard enough to drill correctness
in spelling and reading into the native mind, without
the drawback of an incorrect tutor. Still, with all
its faults, it is the best paper the native3 have ever
had, and we hope to see it improve.

Gakrotixg. If any of our readers doubt that
these islands are progressing in civilization and de-tenni-

ned

to keep up with their more refined European
and American neighbors, the following from a cor-
respondent at Nawiliwili, Kauai, will show them that
we are not, at least, standing still. The letter isdated
April 27 We have had two C3ses of genuine high-
way robbery on this island, within one week. The

attacked, April 17,firt, a Chinaman peddlar, was

in the day time, on the road near Hanapepe, by two

natives named Samuela and Lehuaiki, choked and

robbed of $58 in cash, $24 of which has been

recovered, and the men are in prison. The second,
attacked, April 23, in thealo a Chinaman, was

evening at this place, and robbed of twenty odd

dollars by two natives, one of whom has been arrested

and confessed the crime. The money has not yet

been recovered."
The Wueat Caor. From all accounts that we can

gather, the crop will not exceed that of last year,
which was in the neighborhood of 15,000 bushels,

though only about 10,500 of this was ground up.
A breadth of about 2,000 acres was sown with
wheat, but owing to the destruction caused by the
caterpillar, not more than 1,000 acres will be fit to

harvest. A correspondent from East Maui write3 :

" The portion of the wheat crop sown early in the
season has been injured by the wet weather. The

later sown looks very promising not the very latest,
however."

The corvette Eurydice , which sailed with
His Majesty and suite, .for a visit to Bird Island,
returned on Thursday last The Jfanuokawai is

still absent .We hear of no specimens of guano
having been discovered, and suppose that part of the
expedition to have been a failure. Guano deposits
can no more exist there than here, as that island is
Within the range of the same rains which would ren-

der the existence of it here impossible.

The New American Tariff. The following are
the rates of duty on some of our island exports after
July 1, 1857

30 per cent Cigai's, wines in wood, spirits.
21 per cent. Sugar, eyrup, molasses, wood, to-

bacco, iron.
19 per cent Pulu, mats, cables, cordage, cotton

goods.
15 per cent. Whale and sperir oil, wheat, flour,

corn, grains, oranges, vegetables and fruits koa
plank, salt fish, aalt, rice.

8 per cent. Cocoanut oil.
4 per cent.- - Hides, goat skins.
Free. Coffee, tea3, wool, if invoiced less than 20

cents per pound.

jr" As we issued an extra sheet with foreign news
no Fridaj last, which was sent to all our subscri-
bers, we omit our supplementary sheet this week.

Indian Corn. The best specimen of corn that we
ever seen on these islands, and as good as will often
be seen anywhere, is at the auction room of A. P.
Everett, Esq. The kernel is large and fully developed,
showing, that where it was grown the climate and
soil are well adapted to its culture. It was raised at
Waimalu, near tho " big tree," on the lands of a
Portuguese called Pico. Such corn commands a high
price in the market, and it is a pity that so much
land that is capable of producing it cannot in some
way be brought under cultivation.

Abundant, Wholesome, Cheat. Oranges, of large
elzQ and of the best quality were never cheaper and
more abundant than now. They are wholesome, and
can be eaten at any time with perfect impunity.

That Hook and Ladder Co. What has become of!
it? Is its organization a fact or a fancy? It will-- ;

yet bo needed. See to it, gentlemen, that this matter I

is not too long neglected, and save yourselves the
sorrow of repenting when too late tho non-existen- ce

of so desirable an institution.

Examination. The annual examination of the
students, in tho Lahainaluna Seminary takes place
on Fridayand Saturday of this week.

Mr. Editor: I notice in your last of April '60, the
communication of One in the trade." Does he
mean""" poi" clipper" or exchange business?
Certainly it was well to leave out of his enumeration
of the good qualities of tho schooner Sally, and of
those in the trade" for her, that of accommoda-

tion.
For three trips out of four that she has made to

Hilo cf late, she has passed by within boarding dis-

tance of Lahaina, and does not touch at that port,
nor will she, even to land the mail when requested to
do so by the Post Master and others. To be sure her
owners are loosers to some degree; although in this
last trip I hear that she did not arrive or pass La-

haina till some 6ix hours after the JWoi, which sailed
twenty-fou- r hours after the poi clipper Sally.

Fairflay.

ARRIVAL
or THE AMERICAN MAILS

United States
The bark Yankee, Capt Smith, arrived early on

Wednesday morning, 17 days from San Francisco,
having left that port on the 18th. We are indebtedj

to her gentlemanly purser for promptly furnishing !

us with her memoranda and files of the latest papers. !

For a list of her passengers, cargo and other news,
see the appropriate heads. She bring3 two mails
those of March 5th and 20th. (

lion. E. II. Allen and lady arrived in San Fran- -
cisco by the steamer on the 15th April. We under-- j

stand he was not very well, and would remain there
a few days, expecting to come on in a clipper ship, j

Abner Pratt, Esq., of Michigan, has been appoint- - I

a1 TTnirnrl Sr.fifps CVmsnl fnr ITrmr.lnln !- - t Lw ..vvini, in jli(jU u i XJ.

A. Ogden, Esq. He will bo here about July next
There will probably be no change at Lahaina, though
we hear nothing as yet about that rxrt

The Illinois delegation to Congress has petitioned
the President not to make any change in the Com-
missioner to these Islands, and it is thought that Mr.
Gregg will be retained for another term. Mr. Gregg
is from that state. !

The Sandwich Islands treaty was killed, March
12th, by Senator Benjamin, on account of its antici-
pated effect upon the sugar interests of the country.

The Yankee reports the Post as having sailed be-
fore her, but supposed not for this port. She will
probably not touch here.

Another railroad tragedy occurred on the Canada
railroad, between Toronto and Hamilton, March 13 ;
33 persons were killed, and many others seriously
wounded, speaking rf which, the Hamilton (Canada)
Spectator Extra, of March 13, says :

" A national calamity mav fairly be said to have
befallen us. Men who have" ever stood in the fore-
most rank capitalist the most shrewd, speculators
the most keen, merchants the most far sighted,
clergymen the most earnest have at one fell swoop
been taken from among us.

. " The train from Toronto, due in this city at aquarter before 6 P. M. yesterday evening, had come
from Toronto as was usual,"and was proceeding at a
moderate speed to pass the swing bridge across theDesjardin's canal.

" Just before the train reached the bridge, the
engine ran off the track, owing, it is supposed, to
Kome defect in the axle. The immense weight of theengine, cutting through the timber of the bridge

produced the effect naturally to be tvr,on.. ,

whole structure gave way, and with one fcrash, the engine, tender, baggage car anl 'ai
class passenger cars broke through the severeIfwork, and leaped, headlong, into the yawnin
below. The engine and tender crushed tthrough the ice. CU

"The loss of life was of course frightful rwere ninety passengers on the train, ami the
Der?

those who have escaped only numbers about ti--

The Funeral of Dr. Kane.
On the Gth of March, Dr. Kane's remains
Louisville, where they were received by anjJj

ing procession of Masons in regalia, fiWmen
citizens, who marched through the principil JJ
to the steamer, which was to convey them to
nati, where similar honors were paid them. On 5"
morning of the 10th of March, the remains "Vf jf
Poctor arrived in Baltimore, and thousands tlout to pay a last tribute to his memory. In.ieeJ Z
funeral procession was one of the most imposing5
seen in Baltimore. The escort was compo'J
several military companies, including the Uni5
States Artillery from Fort McIIenry, the officers
members of the Maryland Institute, the Free alasj
the Fire Department, the German Societies, the co-n- !

mittees from Philadelphia and Wheeling, a detach,
ment of United States seamen from the steamer .f
ghany, many officers of the Army and Xavy,
officers of the Maryland Volunteers', the Mayor 'J
Common Council. The medical profession anict,
civic bodie3 followed the funeral car. The cofia
enveloped in the national flag. The stores in
streets through which the procession passed
closed, and many of them draped in mourning. XL

bells of the city were tolled and minute guus
from Federal Hill. The body was taken to tlis i1

niense hall of the Maryland Institute, which v

handsomely draped with black catafalque. ThebolJ
was placed in the center of the hall, which v.

guarded with soldiers. Thousands of citizens visited

it during the night. Next dav, the Washington
Greys, acting as a guard of honor, escorted tta
remains to Philadelphia. Large crowds gathered ca

all points, and joined the escort On arriving i$

Hall, the interior of which, and all the entrances ti
it, being draped in mourning. . On the 12th. ju
funeral took place at noon precisely, when the hiy
wo a Wiitp hv thft c.rfiw of thft Advnnp ''snmvw.j.ifUU " -J ''HUig'J
by the pall-beare- rs previously selected. Delegated

- t -- ... wmtlitgjJj ;

from the New York Common Council, and otia
corporate bodies, attended; the militia was also v,Vj

represented. All tne stores were closed,,-an- i

bens oi tne city lonea ineir iasi saa requiem in hcacr
of the Arctic voyager. .

'
;

Herald, says: . . .

territory by the United States, will receive; an-earl- ?

solution in all probability, in the acquisition of Lc
California and Sonora. - Under the peculiar rvJt'
of affairs now in Mexico, there is no doubt those .

sessions could easily be purchased, and whilst the?
are an expense to Mexico they would be
importance 10 uie unueu states.. Air. 13 uchana&'i
policy in this respect is decided, and the nurchas? if
within reasonable bounds, will be made. . - ,:

Governor Geary, of Kansas, has resigned his office,
and was on his way to Washington. He published istatement in the St. Louis papers, giving the reasons
that impelled him to the course he had taken. Bb
broadly hinted that the Pierce administration wer
responsible for all the disorders that have afflicted tho
Territory, and stated that fifty men were under oath
from the day he entered the country till he left, to
assassinate him if his official conduct did not meet
their approbation. He also said that half the story
has not been told with regard to the atrocities com-
mitted by the pro-slave- ry men.

On the 14th ult., the foreign ministers waited upon
the President, and tendered him their congratulations.
M. de Sartiges, as the senior member of the diplol
matic Corps, was their spokesman.

European Xcirs.
On the evening of the 5th of March, the Atlantic,

with European dates to the 18th of February; on the
6th, the Europa, with dates to the 21st, and on the
10th, the Emu, from Havre, with date3 to the 2i
ult., arrived at New York.

Lord Nnpier, the New British Minister to Was-
hington, with Lady Napier and suite, came passengers
in the Persia.

Mr. D 'Israeli, as leader of the opposition, made a
violent assault on the financial plans of the Chance-
llor of the Exchequer in the British Parliament on the
20th ult. His chief aim was to obtain a total 7neaJ
of the income tax at the expiration of three vears
from this date. The Earl of Ellsmere, a nobleman,
distinguished for his love of literature and the fine

arts, died in England on the 18th ult
One hundred and forty-tw- o persons have been

killed by a colliery explosion at Barnsley, England.
On the 16th ult. , the Emperor Napoleon opened tho

session of the French Legislative Chambers with 8

speech from tho throne. With the exception of 6

passing allusion to Neufchatel and Naples, the address
is entirely devoted to home matters.

A new line of French transatlantic steamers is to
be established.

France is described as prosperous, and his Majesty
says he shall not want any more money for ths
present. A3 regards the Neufchatel question, hs
simply says he hopes soon for a satisfactory solution.
With respect to Naples, his government had acted
with that of Queen Victoria, with good intentions.'
The rest of the speech is a philosophical disquisition
on progress and civilization.

The Persian difficulty, which appeared in a fair
way of settlement, has taken a new turn for the worse,
it being reported that Feronk Khan had, in con
quenee of the unexpected receipt of bellicose dispatch-e-s

from his government, broken off all communicates
with the British minister at Paris, and would set
now visit England.

A report from the Russian Minister of War da-clar-es

that the truce concluded with Schamyl dnrinff
the Turkish war expired in May, of last year,
that operations against the Circassians hare teen
resumed along the whole line of the Caucasus.

The Brussels JKord publishes the details of fhe
concession granted by the Russian government for the
great net work of railways to be constructed within
ten years, at an outlay of 15,000,000 sterling.

The French government has instructed its repre-
sentatives at London, Vienna, St. Petevsburrh, ani
Berlin, to invite the governments to which they are
accredited, to join a conference at Paris for the se-
ttlement of the Neufchatel affair. The ministers cf
the above powers resident at Paris will act as plen-
ipotentiaries.

In Madrid the proposed demonstration again1
Mexico, and an apprehended filibustering invasion
of Cuba, from the united States, engaged public at-

tention. Rumors of a coup d'etat in Spain, had been
authoritatively denied in Paris.

The Russian movements on the Caspian had alarm-
ed the authorities in India, and an extension of th

Czar's influence was viewed with dread.
The debate on Lord Derby's motion censuring the

government for the Chinese war, had been resumed
and resulted in a division, one hundred and ten voiel
for the motion, and one hundred and fifty-si-x against
it, the majority for the government in a full hous
being only thirty-si- x.

Italy. A. Vienna letter say3 "that deliberation
have taken place in a ministerial council at MilD
under the presidency of the Emperor of Austria,
having for their object the withdrawl of the Austria
troops from the Papal legations. These deliberations
have led to instructions being sent to Count Collereoj
Austrian Embassador at Rome, to come to an
standing about it with Cardinal Antoneli."

It is sunnnsed tlmf ilio Pnl rrnvAmmcnt tni"3.
no longer needs foreign assistance. If the reply i '

that effect, Austria will enter into negotiations
France for the simultaneous withdrawl of the FirCa"
troops from Rome, and the Austrians from Oi0J
The alienation which has recently taken place
Austria and France may have contributed m h

.8fl

p,

ing such a resolution on the part of the Aus
government.



Foreign Summary.

The Odd Fellows in the United States number 3,897
rodeos, with 103,011 members. They expended, in
the rear ending with June, nearly half a million for be
the relief of members and their families, and the
education of orphans, their total receipting 130,--
4Jo. The Encampment, a branch of the order, num
bering I2o,740 members, received 190,8GS, and ex--
j.cndtd for .relief o0,)U3.

The death of the Hon. P. S. ISrooks created a great
in South Carolina. On the arrival of the

tjcws at Columbia, the Mayor ordered the town bell
to be tolled, and the exercises at the South Carolina
College were immediately suspended. At Charleston,
a large Palmetto tree standing on one of the streets,
was draped in mourning, and the Hags cf the ship-
ping in port, and on the public buildings placed at
half mast.

Legal Tender. A writer in one of the New York
papers furnishes the following statement derived from
the law regulating the payment ot debts with coin:

1. All gold coins at their respective values, for
debts of any amount.

2. The half-dolla- r, quarter-dolla- r, dime, and half-di- me

at their respecthe values for debts of amounts
under five dollars.

3. Three-ce- nt pieces for debt3 of amounts under
thirty cents; and

4. By the law just pasr-ed-, we may add, ons cent
pieces for debts of amounts under ten cents.

Loui3 Napoleon a:d Hi3 Family. The domestic
life of the French Imperial family is pictured by a
newspaper correspondent who had a glimpse of it,
lately, in the garden of the Tuilei ie3 :

The emperor in a stout pea jacket was amusing
hiniself with, and helping tc amuse hi3 infant heir,
vrho sat smiling in a superb coach drawn by a couple
of goat?, magnificently caparisoned, and pos-
sible caprices were duly restrained by two dapper lit-

tle grooms or pages with g'jld laced hats standing at
the heads of the animals. The empress herself look-
ed d jwn from a window upon the group, chatting and
laughing with her imperial spouse. High health,
merriment, and perfect ease and security character-no-d

the happy looking party.
The Cologne Gazette states that the Japanese gov-

ernment have arranged with the Dutch for the con-

struction in IIoTand of four steam screw corvettes,
to be sent out to Japan in the course of the present
year, under the command cf a Dutch olUcer, and
that means have been provided for this purpose to
the extent of two and a half millions of dollars.
It further states that the Japanese government have
re'suested four Dutch naval officers to remain in Ja-
pan for the purpose of instructing the Japanese in
naval a flairs, and that it has taken into its service a
number of Dutch mariners of various grades to
quality the Japanese mariners for active service.

Funeral of Father Mathew. The streets of the
city and the road leading to the cemetery were, (says
the Cork Examiner) , lined by thousands of anxious
coectators, and as the head of the procession slowly
appeared in sight a like anxiety and excitement were
exhibited to obtain a glimpse of the coffin of one who,
in town and country, had wen the dearest affections
of the people. For hours before the prosession left
the chapel, tho graveyard was being rapidly filled,
find when the cortege entered the cemetery, there
could not positively have been less than from 10,000
to 50,000 persons present. Every alley and avcaiue
cf this beautiful burial ground was filled with people,
and as the coffin was borne into the yard every head
was uncovered, and many a face was suffused with
tears.

Salting Broadway, New-Yor- k, The New-Yo- rk

consolidated St:ige Company expended over $1,000
for salt, to sprinkle the great stage route, during the
last great snow storm. The street, but for this time-

ly effort, would have soon been almost impassable,
but the salt melted the snow and ice and gave them
rood wheeling. This company run about one hun- -'

dred and seventy-fiv- e stages per day, eight times
ach stage up and down the street to South and Ful-

ton Ferries. For the right to run these stages, the
company pay the City a tax of $3,500, per year,
enough in all conscience to save them from the loss of
keeping the street in working condition. The stage
men eent large companies of men with picks and
shovels to clear out the gutters, cut cross walks, cut
down large lumps of ice, and other work which of
right belong to the City authorities to do.

Ned Mc Gowan in Sacramento. On Saturday,
Feb. 10, the great ubiquitous," in proper person,
though much reduced in tlesh, arrived in Sacramento,
and took lodgings at the Magnolia, where, during the
vhole of Sunday, he was waited upou by large num-

bers of persons to whom he related with much gusto
his numerous hair-bread- th 'scapes, and other ad-vent-

urv

in the southern portion of the State. At
first the fact of his presence received but little credit,
and was treated as a 44 sell," but his appearance in
a barbcr-sho- p, where he was divested of all surplus
hair saving the redoubtable moustache, removed all
doubt upon the subject. He says that his object in
returning is to submit himself to a trial upon the
charge with which he stands accused, but that he has
no idea of going to San Francisco for the purpose.
He is not willing to entrust himself to that atmos-
phere, and it is his intention, if possible, to obtain
from the Legislature the passage of a law author-
izing the change of venue to this county. No at-

tempt was made to arrest hirn.

Honduras Inter-Ocean- ic Railway. At a meet-

ing of the Society of Arts, held last night, Mr.
Weguelin, Governor of the Bank of England, read an
elaborate and interesting paper on Central America
and the proposed Honduras and Inter-Ocean- ic Rail-

way. He commenced by the expression of his convic-
tion that Central America should bo the chosen spot
whence the navies cf the world should radiate, and
where the city of universal brotherhood should be
founded. In respect of geographical position, it
almost realized the ancient idea of the center cf the
world. Not only does it connect the two grand
divisions cf the American continent, the Northern
with the Southern hemispheres, but its ports open to
Europe and Africa on the East, and to Polynesia,
Asia, and Australia on the West. Here, too, the
continent shrinks to its narrowest limits; and, stand-
ing upon some high peak of the Cordilleras, the
adventurous traveler, with the sky of eternal Summer
above, and the exuberance of an unfading, tropical
vegetation around him, may look down upon tho
restless Atlantic the great highway of commerce on
one hand, and upon the broad Pacific rolling its un-

broken waves over half the globe, on the other.
With the assistance of maps, Mr. "Weguelin, after
hose prefatory remarks, gave an accurate description

cf the line of route of the projected Railway, and of
the ports in connection with it. He also gave a
historical sketch of the country, and afforded valuable
information respecting its produce, imports and ex-

ports. After adverting to the rupture that was
recently apprehended between England and America,
arising out of differences of opinion respecting Cen-

tral America, he expressed a hope that with the
settlement of this question the last cause of difference
between the two countries has disappeared forever,
and that the white-wing- ed dove of peace which re-

cently reached these shores shall be received as she
was sent, as the messenger of the "love and respect
of the people and Congress of the United States to the
Queen and the people of England."

TnE Breckinridge Coal Oil. Happening into
the office of Mr. Joseph Hewett the other evening, our
attention was arrested by a powerful light upon his
tablo, exceeding in strength and brilliancy anything
else of the kind we have ever seen. The lamp was
constructed after such a fashion that the light couli
be increased or diminished at pleasure, so that at one
moment its rays could scarcely be endured by the
eye, and at the next they could be softened to a rich
mellow light of the most perfect agreeableness. It
had all the splendor of a gas light, but instead of the
paleness characteristic of the latter, it had a yellowish
tint which suits us much better than the sickly glare
of gas. Upon inquiry we ascertained that the light
before us was occasioned by the Breckinridge Coal
Oil a kind of oil which is manufactured from the
coal of mines recently discovered in Kentucky, andnow coming into notoriety on account of this very oil,
which promises to supersede all other known materialfor supplying artificial light. The quantity which
can be manufactured from a given bulk of coal is
almost fabulous, and so pure is that of the first quality
hat it has almost the appearance of water, and when

used on machinery w ill not become gummy in the I

least There is no danger from its use, "and the i

trouble cf trimming the lamps is comparatively
nothing. Its expense in comparison with fish oil may i

known from the fact that the Breckinridge Coal
on rtimranVr,fi:ptn,L-- v ,,,1 iwvUf
propo t""' "VCVk kA ' 7 V?

. fTTr' I r J ww ..i.iiuu..v; ' v k., u..v v a.

oil at about half the price of sperm oil, and will only
be rejected because the advertisement calls for fish
oil. We see no reason why this article will not come
into general use as sxn as a sufficient supply can be
furnished. U. S. Democrat.

Dr. Livingston's Discoveries. The secret of
Africa has ceased to be. That mysteriuiis quarter of
the globe, last in civilization for in the geography
of human advancement, as well as in physical geogra-
phy, Egypt has always been a part of Asia fortified
against foreigners by its compact form, its fatal fevers,
the fabulous savagery of its inhabitants, and more
than all, the uncertain terror which is everywhere
projected like a shadow from the unknown, has with-
in a few years past, lost a great part of its know-nothi- ng

character. The sources of the Nile have been
almost reached. The countries to the south of Sahara
have been crossed and recrossed by white men.
Steam has vexed a thousand miles of the waters of
the Niger, and newspapers have been regularly sent
to within three or four hundred miles of the ceo--
graphical center of the country. North of the Cape j

of Good Hope, Lake Ngami has recently added some- - j

thing to uur knowledge, and its discoverer. Dr. Liv- - i

injrstcn, is n; astonishing the lovers of heroic
perseverance and perfect maps, by his details of a
walk of 11,000 mileo from St. Paulde Loando on tha
Atlantic, to Quillimane on the Indian Ocean. Dr.
LJvinp;ston is nearly forty years old. His faca is
furrowed by hardships and thirty fc-vers- and black
with exposure to a burning sun His left arm is
crushed and nearly helpless from the too cordial
embrace of an African lion, and sixteen years among
savages have given him an African accent and great
hesitancy in speaking English. Passing through all
privatum with the heart of a true hero, not a3
sacrifices but as victories, he reached t. Paul dc
Loando, in May, 1854, after a foot journey of a thou-
sand miles from his mission among tho Bechuanaa.
He remained at St. Loando until the close of the year,
when he set out for the unknown East in March, he
arrived at Quillimane, where he was taken up by a
British man-of-wa- r. On the wav he traced the
Lecambye down to the Zambeze, thus demonstrating
the existence in the center of this unknown land of a
river some two thousand miles loner.

This immense stream, whose discovery is the great
fruit of the journey, is in itself an enigma without
parallel. But a small portion of its waters reach the
sea coast. Like the Abyssinian Nile, it falls through
a basaltic cleft, near the middle f its course, which
reduces its breadth from 1,000 to 20 vards Above
these falls it spreads out periodically into a great sea,
filling hundreds of lateral channels; below it is a
tranquil stream of a totally different character. Its
mouths seem to be closing. The southernmost was
navigable when the Portuguese first arrived in the
country, SCO years ago, but it has long since censed
to be practicable. The Quillimane moulh has of late
years been impassable, even for a canoe, from July
to February, and for 200 or 300 miles up the river
navigation is never attempted m the dry season.
And in this very month of July, when the lower por-
tion of the river, after its April freshets, has shrunk
to a mere driblet, above the f ills the river spreads
out like a Eea over hundreds of square miles. This,
with frequent cataracts, and the hostility of the
natives, would seem to be an effectual bar to the high
hopes of fat trade and fillibustering in which English
merchants and journals are now indulging.

During this unprecedented march, alone and among
savages, to whom a white face was a miracle, Dr.
Livingston was compelled to struggle through inde-
scribable hardships. The hostility of the natives he
conquered by his intimate knowledge of their charac-
ter and the Bechuana tongue to which theirs is re-

lated. He waded rivers and slept in the sponge and
ooze of marshes, being often so drenched as to be
compelled to turn his armpit into a watch pocket.
His cattle were destroyed by the terrible tse-ts-e fly,
and he was too poor to purchase a canoe. Lions were
numerous being worshiped by many of the tribes as
the receptacles of the departed soul 3 of their chiefs;
dangerous, too, as his crushed arm testifies. How-
ever, he thinks the fear of African wild beasts greater
in England than in Africa. Many of his documents
were lost while crossing a river in which he came
near losing his life also, but he has memoranda of the
latitudes and longitudes of a multitude of cities,
towns, rivers and mountains, which will go far to fill
up the "unknown region" in our atlases.

Toward the interior he found the country more
fertile and more populous. The natives worshiped
idols, believed in transmigrated existence after death,
and performed religious ceremonies in groves and
woods. They were less ferocious and suspicious than
the seaboard tribes, had a'tr;idition of the deluge and
mere settled governments. Some of them practiced
inoculation, and used quinine, and all were eager for
trade, being entirely dependent on English calico for
clothing, a small piece of which would purchase a
slave. Their language was sweet end expressive.
Although their women, on the whole, were not well
treated, a man having as many wives as he chose,
they were complete mistresses of their own houses
and gardens which the husband dared not enter in
his wife's absence. I'liey were fond of show and glit-
ter, and as much as $150 had been given for an
English rifle. On the arid plateau of the interior
water-melo- ns supplied the place of water for some
months of the year, as they do on the plains of Hun-
gary in Summer. A Quaker tribe on the river Zan-g- a,

never fight, never have consumption, scrofula,
hydrophobia, cholera, small-po- x or measles. These
advantages, however, are counterbalanced by the
necessity of assiduous devotion to trade and raising
children to make good their loss from the frequent
inroads of their fighting neighbors.

Dr. Livingston's discoveries, in their character and
their commercial value, have been declared by Sir
Roderic Murehison to be superior to any since the
discovery of the Cape of Good Hope by Vasco de
Gama. But greater than any commercial value is
the lesson which they teach that all obstacles yield
to a resolute man. JV. Y. Tribune.

II JZ W ADVBRTISEEIEir'rS.
BULLOCK HIDES.

--d A CEX'TS PER L.I5. will be allowed by the ub- -
&J scribar for clean

SALTED BULLOCK HIDES?
delivered at his rremises in Fort-stree- t.

"
45-- tf CIIAS. BREWZH, 2d.

OAT SKIXS,
Hides.

Tallow.
Slash,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

45.tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2o.

IVEW BOOKS.
A CASE OF NEW BOOKS, from New York, will

J:m. be opened this day.
ALSO

Late London and American papers, February and March, just
received by bark Yankee.

45-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

ALF BARRELS very superior CHINOOK
SALMON for family use, just received per Metropolis

from Columbia River, and for sak by
j 45-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR,

j NOTICE!
rinllE UNDERSIGNED, having purchased all the

i JL wild cattle belonging to the King and Hawaiian Govern
; ment, on Hawaii, all persons are forbid to kill or disturb any of

. . . ,- ..v. i it r l. : 3 :aoove came, uuuer pcuaujr o wuij fmistriuivu aiiuruiug
to law. F. P- - ADAMS.

Waimea, May 1, 1S57. 45-2-t.

OLELO II O O L A II A I
AUAXEI OUKOU,EXA KAN AKAEIKEma Hawaii nti, owau o ka mea nona ka inoa malalo

iho nei, ke papa aku nei au ia oukou a pan, aole make pepehi
i na bipi ma ka nahelehele ; no ka mca ua kaui au i na bipi
a pau o ka Moi, a me na bipi o keia Aupuni. Ina o ka mea e
pepehi i ua bipi la e hoopii ia no ia elike me ka kanawai o keia
Aupuni.

E. P. ADAMS.
Waimea, Mei 1, 1S57. 45-2-t.

FLOUR! FLOUR I
X YANKEE 200 quarter sacks "Oregon City Mills'
fiour, for sale, Id lots to suit, by

45-- tf C. A. & IT. F. FOOR.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

107 CLAY STREET.
SAX FllAXCISCO,

Alcohol, k
Cas or oil,

Tartaric acid.
Blue vitriol,

Fresh hops,
Camplv.,

Cre-.- n of tartsr,
y- - o1a,

Sidlitz ponders.
Borax,

strychnine.
Flavoring extracts,

inakt-r- s herbs.
iiDsoc2 salts, .

iup. Orb. soda,
Eay rum,

Liniment,
Alum,

Bristol brieir,
a!tretre,
jmh Dies?,
t ? sCanary seed,

Jamaica ginger.
Gum Arabic,

Indigo,
Calabria liquorice,

Sassafras Kirk,
Townse-id'- s sarjapari'.Ia,

Sands' sarsaparilia,
Co-jptr'- isinglass.

Yellow wax,
Copperas.

And n. full nl complete nssicrtnicnt C

R. Co. respect fully solicit, orders from the Sandwich
Islands, ami will s i isfactiou in every particular to

i those who favor them with their custom.

TO HANKERS, ASSAY HRS, AX1J
GOLD DUST IEAI,F.I?.

nniiE house or IIARASTIIV. UZXAY
JL & CO., havinjr eslabhs lied their now Gold and Silver

Kttuneiy, on a large scale and in a permanent manner, are now
! ready to receive the precious roetals iuul prepare them for im--
i mediate coinage at the tinted .taten Mint m the most expedi

tious way.
They invite the attention of I..al:i.r3 and Gold Dust Dealers to

j the fact that their refining is c ondU'-U'- d by a process so much
I cheaper and quicker than that of this Government, that thty
i can fix a MIC1L LOVLR HATE CF CHARGES for the opera--

both in the time of reeehiug his coiu and iu the amount of th's
rcturnd.

Office No. 85 Batterv street, ne.nr Commercial.
llAUAaTHV, LZNAY & CO.

San Francisco, March 16, IS 57. 45-l- m

OF COPARTNERSHIPDISSOLUTION" MOLITOll & CO., A&sayera of
Gold and Silver, i3 this day dissolved' by mutual consent, and
their business will be settled by Charles L'znay, a member of
naid firm, :md now a partner in the house of Ilarasthy, Uz'nay
& Co, Gold and Silver Refiners and Assay era, ollice No 85
Battery street, between Commercial and Sacramento streets.

The Assay Laboratory of the late firm having been trans-
ferred and connected with the new Refinery, the friends and
depositors who have heretofore deposited with Wass, Molitor &
Co., are respectfully solicited to continue their business with
the new firm of IIAUASTiiV, LZXAY in Co.

(signed) T. C. WASS,
A. P. MOLIIOR,
C1IAS. UZNAY.

Sau Francisco, March 18, 1S57. 45-l- m

GRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS,
ATTJBif TICK? !

riplIE UXDEUS1GXED offers the highest cash mar-J- L

ket rates for the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu or
any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con-
tracts will be made for anv length of time.

12. T. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

IVEW 1SOOKS.
1HE FOLLOWING, RECEIVED PERYANKEE, will bo opened this day .

1 World's Laconics,
2 Afonk, by Lewis,
2 Arctic Explorations,
1 Ten years anions Mail Bags, --

1 Old Hunn, the Pawnbroker,
1 Love after Marriage,
1 Bay Path,
2 Forest and shore,
2 Peter Gott, tho Cape Ann Fisherman,
1 David Copperfield, new 12mo edition,
2 ('apt. M. Reid's Stories.
3 NordhofTs Island World,
3 Kathre Brando, a fireside history,
3 Dore, by a Stroller in Europe,
3 New Grenada (Holton's),
3 Vaux's Villas and Cottages,
2 Beaumarchais,
2 Harper's School Histories,
3 Bonner's Child's History of Eem,
3 Baird's Greece,
2 Old Regime,
2 Bcckworth,
2 Geography of the Sea,
2 Motley's Dutch Republic,

15 Vols. Learner's Series,
45-- tf HENRY M. WHITNEY.

NEW GOODS.
UST RECEIVED, PER BARK YANKEEfrom San Francisco, the following desirable roods :

Check shins, white do linen bosoms, hichcry do.,
Linen, satinett and ca6simere pants,
Fancy and cassicnere bats,
Merino undershirts, blue S&nne! do, regatta do,
Silk handkerchiefs, denim jumpers,
Gaiters, mens' shoe?,
Ladies' and womens1 buskins, do do ties,

For sale by (45-tf- ) C. A. U. F. POOR.

DRY GOODS.
X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO- -

Rales heavy Denims:
Bales Hickory Stripes.

For sale by
45-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
UST RECEIVED, EX YANKE- E-

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese i
Cases fresh oysters, in tins
Case3 brandy peaches;

Fcr sale by
45-- tf C. A. & n. F. POOR.

PATENT LEATHER DROGANS.
ATENT LEATHER SHOES, AND CHILD-
REN'S SHOES,

Just received and for sale by
45-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

REGALIA.
"ff UST RECEIVED. EX VAN'KEE, a fe-- v set

9J Of,5th degree I. O. of O. F. Regalia.
Jtor sale by

45-t- f C. A. k. II. F. POOR.

PAN' A31 A HATS.
"ffTJX YANKEE An assortment of Panama Hats.
Bri For sale bv

45-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

UST RECEIVE D, ex KJUAI, from Bremen,
Westphalia Hams
Anchovies in salt,
French Tlums. and for sale at

44-t- f SAVIDGE & MAY'S.

riUNBAR'S & STOUGHTO.VS BITTER- S-
sLM In cases. For sale by

3S HENRY RHODES.

iCIHARCOAL IRONS JUST RECEIVED, per
LJ " Yankee' ' and for sale by

45--3t W. N. LADD.

OLLANDS GIN" In cases.e For sale by

CRUSHED SUGAR,
OR SALE byF 40 I. W. FIELD. I

SHIPPING.
REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS

FOIL SAN FllAXCISCO.
TI1K FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK.

Yankee,
JAMES SMITH, Master.

i ".Till sail for th- - Nvre wort on or about TLLtuAl, May 1- -

i at 1 o'clock, Y. M.
j For freight or passage, apply to
i C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agenta.
j -

.j--f. passengers, without exception, muet procure Passport-

the Custo;n House, as required by law. 15

REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.
THE CLIL'PEll SCHOONER

liiholilio,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to II ILO, touching at

LA II A INA. KAWAIHAK,
KOIIALA iiml LAUPAIIOEIIOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
Co .'a Wharf.
For freight or passage inquire on board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

jgHk Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above rcuie. For freight or

passaga apply t0 Captain cn board, or to
20-- tf HACEFELD t CO.

BOSTON AND tb PACKETS:
tttjit rr
Ships

Win be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU in the months cf September, December. March and
May or June.

For freight cr passage apply to
B. W FIELD,

Honolulu or to
H. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1556-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston

WEIjIjS, FAUCSO CO.'S

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BET JJ.Li 1UENUELEU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all p:i.ris of tho

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in suras to suit
on Weils, Fargo & Co., San Jbrancisco or .et7 xors. aiso
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,

which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.

Oct. 1, lS5G-tf- . R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
Fcr the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Menchandis, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all parts of tlv United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-'- .f. Agent

15. F. SXOW
FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, atOFFERS prices, the following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange print?, Corah Handkerchiefs,

" green " White and grey merino shirts,
" tk " drawers,Fancy Prints

Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts,
White " 41 Calico "
Red flannel White L B shirts.
Cassimere prints, Red and blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Gray blankets,
.Men's striped hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-sloeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburg-- ,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet. India rubber coats,

avy caps, with oil silk covers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boots, Calf Congress boots,
Goat buskins, En'md leather Cougress boot?.
Boy's calf boots, Kid slippers,
Heavy brogan", Black gaiter?,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Leroon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qtp ,
Fresh peeches, Ground pepper,

Superior Black Ten,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cnblce, Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
Army duck. Aanila cordage, assorted sizes,
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lantern.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron, Curry combs.
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Hunt's axe3, Axe hatchet,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps Oflice clocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,

India. Rubber Hose, lif inch and 1 inch,
Brass Hose Pipes, Lead Pipe,

&.C.. &c, &c.
Honolulu, April 2S, 1S57. 44

: Notice1.
AMRROTYPES! A3IBROTVPES ! !

UNDERSIGNED, intending shortly toTHE the adjacent islands, invites all persons desirous of
procuring some of those beautiful and permanent

AMBROTYPE LIKENESSES,
to call &3 soon a3 convenient.

" Man, the most perfect by the Creator made,
Secure the shadow, 'ere the substance fade I "

42-- 3t H. STANGENWALD.

PALE AND GOLDEN" SHERRIES AND
FORT.

TTUST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA, from Tuke, Iloids-cJ- P

worth & Co., London, an Invoicu of London bottled genuine

"Vino See de Xercs d la Fronterae"
ALSO, cn hand, a small quantity cf the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

55. W. FIEIiI
AS RECEIVED by the RADUGA" the cele-

brated A brand of

BOURBON WHISKY,
BANANA WHISKY. KANSAS WHISKY,

MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
in 10 and 15 gallon Legs, which he offers for sale at low prices.

40-- tf

PER " RADIGA. 5?

ANILA CORDAGE small sizesfor sale by
40--tf B. W. FIELD.

GAMBIA," from Tahiti-Ca- sesB blue cottons,
Candles,
Y'eilow metal,

For sale by (40-tf- ) B. W. FIELD.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

FIELD, Agent for the sale of CofTee fromBVV. Plantation would inform the traders that he ia
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21 1- -

SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A EmailOAKfor sale by
ao-t- f H. HACKFELD & CO.

1RD SEED For sal j by
J. M. SMITn & CO,

S3 Drug store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

HINA RICE, FOR SALE BVc July l,lD5-tf- . B. W. FIELD.

UNDERSIGNED beiug about to leave thisTHE for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackfeld,
Esq., hi3 attorney for the transaction of all business in his name
during his absence. C. II. LEWERS.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1S57. 40--tf

OCK, IX PINTS AND QUARTSH B.ude5heimer, Berg and Lieofraumiicn.
jror saie Dy

33 HENRY RHODES.

PAPER, LETTER AND CAPBILL for sale by (13-1- 5) II. M WHITNEY.

AUCTIONS.
BY A. P. EVERETT.

AT ROOMS, (FRIDAY)
at 10 o'clock, A. 3.,

Sale of Goods ex. Yankee.
J2T See Festers.

Splendid Building Lot;.
On THURSDAY, May 14th, at 11 o'clock A.M., on lu pr

'raises, will be sold,

Three Splendid Lois of nbout ovc acre rht
beim; a part of the premises Iwlonging ta Asher B. Bates, Esq.,

and adjoining his residence in Nuuanu A alley.

One of these Lots is on Nuuanu street, and the other two on
Bates street, and all are well watered, and command a view of
the town and harbor of Honolulu, unequalled by any other lot
in the Valley. .

The terms of sale One quarter cash, balance at 6, 1- - ana is
months, with interest, unless otherwise arranged afUr the sale--

Flans can be seeu at the Auction Room and at the office of A.
B. Rates, llsq.

412t A. T. EVF.RF.TT, Auctioneer.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
GOODS,

RECEIVED ler "Kauai,' irom iveiasa ru-- i

JUST for sale by th: undersigned :

Fancy prints, mourning do,
White shirt iniis and maddapolams,
French jaconets,
Swiss embroidered muslin in pieces and rotes.
Cotton elastics, white cotton shirts,
Linen bosom do, fancy do,
A large assortment of French felt hats, bed quilw,
A full assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Velvet ribbon, black silk hat ribbon,
Laiic' drcz; trimmir,,'3,
Embroidered cambric handkerchiefs, silk umbrellas,
French T!ain colored satin, black taffetas,
B'ack silk cravats, riding gloves, fancy silk dresses,
Agate rii-.gs- , larcre size beads, mother-of-pea- rl buttons,
Cork screws, needles, fish-hook- s,

Plated bins, spurs and stirrups, ivory combs,
STrnn o' tbo very bt trfunierr, &c, ko-44-t-

" II. HACKFELD 4: CO.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having d the abev

i Establishment, offers to the public

BOARD AND LODGING
Upon the mo3t leasonable term-j- .

His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy comfort-
able of anv in the city.

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS
Famished at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of his cutsts, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS B. S0MER3.
Honolulu, April 20, 1557. 43-4- m

HIDES,
WOOL AIYD TAIjLOW.

BRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS can obtain theCK highest cash market rates on delivery of the above arti-
cles at the Hide House of the subscrilor, near the Stone Church
at Waiahao, or at his Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by tho
undersigned on all of the above jroods. either from the Wharf or
from the Uutcher Shops or Slaughter Houses. ,

Freight paid on the above articles from Lahama or any other
port in the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracts, or
above articles. Where merchandise is desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made from
market prices.

J"7' Contracts maae from one to three years, as desired.
44-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PURLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Sheep or

from the flock in charce of Dr. McDougall, and now
running on the lower portion of the land of Haliimaile, Maui,
without my consent in writing.

FEUD. W. HUTCHISON.
Lahaina, Mauf, March 2, 1S57.

HAWAIIAN' FOR3I BOOK,--
all the LEGAL FORMS in peneratCONTAINING OF BOOKKEEPING.

Uy J. W. H. Kauwahi. I'rice $5 per copv.
For sali by (44-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY".

'

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 400 TO oOO TONS heavy oy

light coous, on the prenmes of the uudersipned.
41 B. F. SNOW.

PERfast;
RADUGA. GLASS G LODES, for fish, going

BED PANS, a new article, and ereat improvement.
For sale by

3S-- tf G. P. JTJDD.

100??ERMS GROCERS' WRAPPING
50 reams plain and ruled cap paper;

100 reams plain and ruled letter paper;
For sale by

43-4- 5 II. M. WHITNEY.

LONDON ENCYCLOPEDIA.
SET OF THIS VALUABLE STANDARDA work, in 22 volumes, well bound in heavy English calf,

price ? "0, for sale by
43-4- 5 II. M. WHITNEY.

WANTED.
MAX who is accustomed to the caro of horses andA workinp in a garden, an I who will make himself gen-

erally useful. To such a man, of steady and industrious
habits, liberal waccs and permanent employment will be given.

Apply at this oflice. 43

$10,000 TO
ABOVE WILL BE LENT IX SUMSTHE upon mortgage of real estate in Honolulu. Term

from one to two per cent., as mav be agreed.
43-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

TEA. Boxes good black tea, J and J-- lb papers. .
For sale by

43-- 4 ALDRICII & DISIIOr.

DRESS SI LKS IIand3onie and very cheap;
Ladies' fine gaiter boots, with and without heels;

ITor sale ny
43-- 4 ALDRICII & BISHOP.

UST RECEIVED FROM LIVERPOOL
si? Per " Yankee," from San Francisco,

5 cases English Prmts,
23 casks London Porter,
17 caiks XX Whitbrea i's Ale.

For sale at the stcre cf
35-t- f E.0BT. C. JANION.

w X. LADD HAS JUST RECEIVED
e and offers for sale
Cut nails and epikes; gate latches;
Door locks and hinges of every kind ;
Manure forks; safety fuse; files;
Shot of different sizes; ehoe nails and thread, &c. S5--3

COFFEE! COFFEE I!
COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, from tha

plantation. For sale by
31-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LLOYD'S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
EDITED BV DOLGLASS JERROLD, canb

to subscribers at J3 per annum, in advance.
42-- 4t H. M. WHITNEY.

HALF BBLS.
SUGAR;

CRUSHED AXD GRAU
Boxes sperm candies;
Kits mackerel;

- Superior hams;
For sale by

42-- 4t ALDRICII k BISHOP.

NGLISH WHITE LEAD
For sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TfeXEW YORK XAVY BREAD
--.i For sale bv

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

SAX FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in case;
For sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
Narrow bill paper;
Account current paper;
Quills; slate pencils;
Copy books;
Cloth envelopes, extra largo sizes.

42 II. M. WHITNEY.

3IEAL, FRESH GROUND-Ameri- canCORN" mess poik;
Good white beans;

In quantities to suit, at
43-- tf SAVIDGE k MAY'S.

NOTICE. During my absence from the kingdom, I hart,
consent of those concerned, appointed Mr. Abra-

ham Fornander, to act for me as Assignee of the Estate of C. H.
Butler.

41-- 3t C. H. LEWERS, Assignee.

HAWAIIAN" BEEF. Constantly on hand and for
Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1.
32 ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TtfONONGAIIELA &. SCOTCH WHISKY
In casks and bottles.

For eale by
HENRY RHODE.



, . . r d-.,- .; nrlrlrpsspd to the Publisher, will always be accontnM.
in this in their will be added to it Keports irom vessels in an '

f7" Whaleships cruising in the South Pacific, not list, by sending reports
Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are requested to display the Ship signal. ,

5 i Whle A'mrt on; Season1;
Whole Am'nt on Season's ill S i Vovace board j Catch REMARKS.Port of

aid Port of c: Voyag e. board, i Catch Date and Vessel's Names Captain.Pate REMARKS.Vessels Names Captain. Arrivals. , Wh j BoneArnva!?. BJ O j J ISp.WhiSp.Wh! Sp
Sp wh sp 1 wh Sp Wh ' Bone.

N B I 10
200

! 60

Abigail Smith 1S5G
Active Wood 1S56

Lahaina, Aprl IS Adli3on Lawrence 1856 N B
Adeline Taber 1S56 " i

!

Ilcndulu, Apl 12 Airate, brig Corns took 1556 Hon C&V
Alice Mandell Dennis 1S55 N B Och; 70
Alice, bk. Penny 1S54 C S Och;
Alabama Coffin 1S55 Nan' j 300
A. Frazier, bk. Newell 1S55 N B Och 300
Antelope Potter 1S55 NP, j 150
Ansel Gibbs Stetson 1S54 N B j 650
Arab, bk. Copeland 1S53 " Kod
Arnolda arvent 1855 N B 43

Honolulu, Apl. 4, Arctic, Beednian 1S56 N B N N 270
Atlantic Wyer 1554 NB, j 400
Awashonks Tobey 1S51 Fal; 550

Barnstable Fisher 1S55 N B Och 170
Bart Oosnold Stebbins 1S51 " Och 190
Baleana Dorman IS 53 " Tal. 1000

Hilo, March 19, Baltic, bk, Bronson 1S55 Bhe 150
Benj Tucker Barber 1S55 N BOch!

Uilo, April 5, Benjamin Rush Wyatt 11350 War
Honolulu, Apl 11 Benj. Morgan Sisson 1856 N L i

Black Eagle, bk Edwards 1854 S II Km.' 100
orrriono. api. 24 Black Warrior Brown 1857 Hon Cal.j
Lahaina, Apl 13, Bo wd itch Aartin 1S5G War hom;
Lahaina, Jan. SO, Brutus Henry 1S56 War,
Honolulu, Mar 24 Brooklyn Rose 1356 V T. 110

Caroline Gifford 1S5G N B
Honolulu, Mar 25 Caravan Bre? 1850 F II J.0
JIUo, March 8, Condor Whitsi Je 1355 N B Och 140
Lahaina, Mar. 6, Camtuia Pease 155 a i 240

California Manchester 1554 " j Och' 175
Hilo, March 12, Callao Howland 1355 35
Lahaina, April 9, Caroline Harding ISoOj
Honolulu, M ay 4, Caulaincourt. F La baste, 1356! HavN Z 20
Honolulu, Apl. 5, Charles Carrol Parsons 1S54 N L Rod 120
Honolulu, Apl 13 Chas. rhelp3 IS 53 N L Och '

Chas. Carroll Hunting 1856 S Fr Och
Lahaina, April 5, Champion Cofi'm 1S5G Ed-- ;' j SO

Lahaina, Aprl 14, Champion Gray 1855 N U. 100
China Thompson 1850 X B !

Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1850 u !

Lahaina, Apl 14, Cincinnati Williams Ston hom!
Lahaina, April 4, Cicero Courtney 1850 " i i 05

Citizen Cash 1355 Nan: 600
Clitfoid Wayne Swain 1855 F II' i 150

Lahaina, ilar 25, Cleone Simmons 1855 N B Kod 340
Contest Ludlow 1550 " i

i

Covington Newman lS5o War
Honolulu, 3ar 20 Cowper Dean 1355 N B Och' 70

Lahaina, Mar 20, C. W. Morgan Fisher 1350 110
Congress, 2d. Stranburg 1355 200
Corinthian Russell 1351 :Och!

Lahaina, May 1, Corea Fish 1355 N L Och;
Coral Manchester 1S54 N B Och 80

Lahaina, Afar 11, Corn. Ilowtand Luce 1S54 ;och 275
Com. Morris Morris 1353 Fal Och 800
Columbus Taylor 1355 N B l 140
Columbia, Foiger 1855 Nan B Is 350
Cynthia Scoaeld 1S57 Hon? i

Tlonolulu, Aprl 3, Dartmouth Heath 1S54 N B Och 65
Hilo, Aarch 21, Daniel Wood Morrison 1850 NT L: 35

Desdemona Smith 1355 N B j CO

Delaware, bk. AlU-- 1853 N L Och
Dover Jeffrey 1350 IN L:

Honolulu, Ap 6. Draper Saadfur 90

Eacle McNelly 1856 N B j

Elizabeth (Fr) Painblanc 1S50 Hav hom
Honolulu, Apl 24, E. L. Frost Austin 1850 Hon Bhe

Eliza Cornell 1356 N b;
Empire Russell
Emerald Halleck 1S55!S irOcb. 45
Emily Morgan Chase 1351 N B ; 500
Endeavor, bk. Ilorsley i 1S54 ;Och 220

Lahaina, Apl 13, Enterprise Brown 11354 Nan Kod 200

Falcon Norton 1855 'N B Kod 160
Honolulu, Feb 20 Fanny, bk. Boodry 1850 F II. iso
HUo, 5arch2?, Florida Fish 1850 N B SO!

Florida Williams 1351 F II Och 80'
Fortune Anderson 1850 N B
F. Henrietta bk Drew 1855 j " t Och'
Frances Palmer Green 1357 N L'

Gay Head Lowen 1356 IN B
Lahaina, Aprl 11 Gen. Pike Russell 1850 i 130

Gen. Scott Clouph 1355 F II! i 200
Lahaina, April 27 Gen. Teste Le 3Iercier Hav!

!

George Jenny 1853 N b: 130
Lahaina, Afar 2D, Gov. Troup Milton 1350 N B, I 250

Golconda Howland 1855 a i j 545
Hilo, March 10, Good Return Wins 1855 a Km.j 120

Gratitude Cornell 154 Och 30
Gustav (Fr.) Gilliea 1S55 Hav Och

Harvest Winslow 1853 N BLine 620
Harmony. Rumpus 1853 N L Och

w - 1 T I 680jiarrison, dk. bra ley 1S54 N b:
Hawaii, brig Rhae 1850 H'n Och
Henry Bunker 1S53 Nan ! 450
Henry Taber Ewer 1S55 N B Jap: StK)

Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1850 " i 250
Honolulu, Apl 8, Ilobomok Marchant 1856 F II' I 100
Honolulu, Afar 25 Iluntsville Grant 1854 C S 'Och I 60

Hudson Marstpa 1355 F II Kod: 20

India Lon? 1354 N L Och!
nilo, JUarch 22, Indian Chief Huntley 1856 u !

Honolulu, Mar 24 Isabella, bk Lyons 1855 nb: i SCO

Italy, bk. Babcock 1357! Hon!

Java Morton 1355 N B Pai. 130
Honolulu, Feb 25 Janus Wiri;Iow 1354 " 'Och

J as. Maury Curry 1855 - ! Och 70
Lahaina, iar 25, Japan Diman 155 F II Bho 70
Honolulu, Apl 27, J. Andrews, bk. Kelley 1353 N B Kod
Lahaina, Feb. 20 Jeannette Peirce 1354 N B
Hilo, March 1, Jireh Perry Cannon IS 50 N b! 150

J no. Coggeshall Lambert 1855 F Hj 100
J. D.Thompson V.'aterman 1355 F II 100

Lahaina, Mar 23, John Howland Taylor 1854 X B Och
Jos. Meiggs ColTin 1854 " jOch 20
Josephine Allen 1S56 80)

WHALING GUN. PAT EXT BOMB LANCES
AM) GUX JIARPOOXS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot beiu a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot bo excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers or whaie-ship- 3 13 cauea
to the following testimonials.

Sax Fraxcisco, January 10, 1S56.
Cxtt. B. Brown Sir . 1 take thi3 opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er tired a Bomb into him acd then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that w hale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Bespectfully yours,
Tiiomas Wall, Master bark George.

Honolulu, -- larch 17, 1356.
Capt. Robert Browx 3y dear Sir - I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbla. of oil. We never could have taken Lim without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Your3 Respectfully,
G. L. Cos, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

Honolulu, March 15, 1356.
Capt. Robert Brown Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Heraldy and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yout3 Respectfully,
Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

le.
lA.tf R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES, 5 10

W71ROM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for
1L sale by

(36-t- f) H. HACKFELD & Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
OR SALE BYF se--tf II. HACKFELD & CO.

HA W A I I A N BEEF,
PACKED BY

Tf OUZADA At SPENCER Constantly on hand,
H A and for sale by

26-- tf A. P. EVEHETT.

LIVERPOOL SALT.
RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by

rlTST W. F. ALLEN,
2Qt Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

TROXG JIFiMP BAGGIX'G 42 inches wide, Cors
o ,.r (inohnr?s for sale at econmical rates by

i--
tf

ROBERT C. .T ANION.Jy J,

200:
60;

Hiuinx

Spoken by the Gov. Troup, S.
April 23, sailed for the Ochotsk

'clean May 2, sailed for.Ochotsk.
: j Dec. 22, sailed to cruise

i Jan. 1, sailed for the Ochotsk
!

; Cruising off New Zealand last report June 2, 1359
; At Valparaiso in Feb., to cruise in the Ochotsk

! (Last reported Feb. 1, bound to Guam and Japan
! Cruising off Coast of Peru
! Dec 13, off Peru clean

! ; i

1300 70 1000
1300

'300
400 300 400

150
175

800
700 49 700 tailed fin Honolulu Apnl 1st for

CO 270 60 Mar. 10. sailed fin Honolulu fur
400 Cruising off Peru, Oct., 185d
550 ' Cruising off Peru

750 40 3arch, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise
Au. 15, spoken near Line, with this report
April 9, sailed fnm Honolulu for the Ochotsk
March 16, sailed fur Kodiack
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the North
April 15. sailed from Honolulu fr the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
Discharged her oil and sailed April 30 for Kodiack
April 20, sailed for the North
Honolulu, Feb. 20, sailed for the Ochetsk
Maich 23, sailed for Ochotsk

Feb S, at 3anganus, New Zealand
March 20, sailed for the North
March 20, sailed for the North
3arch 20. sailed for the North

1350 18 500
1000

'

1400 40 1100 40 230
700 clean

- clean
i i ;

too' ' (
i

clean
3S0( 550

clean
, ,..

; i i

; :

;
! !

270 270:
I

05
140

1600 210 1 600
16UO 20 1U00 Jan. 1. sail d to cruise

700, 85 3arch 26, sailt-- for Ochotsk
clean

SG0 20 360 3ay 4, sailed for Bhering Sea
2J00 15 100 April 10, sailed from Honolulu for
2200 700 April 15, saied for the North

900
! so:

I April 14, sail! for the North
1200 100; GOO! ! April 20, sailed for the North

clean April 20 sailed for the North
April 6, sailed for the North

600 Cruising off Peru
40 150; 40' Cruising off Peru

1600 340, 140-
-

April 8, sailed from Honolulu for

G00( March 20, sailed for the North
110 April 5, sailed for Ochot3k

1000 1 200' March 15, sailed for the North
1900 clean Jan. 2, sailed to cruise
600 clean

1400 SO 1400 Dec. 10, sailed to cruise
1200 275 1200: March 14, sailed for the North

800 Sperm whaling on the Line
140 j Cruising in Indian Ocean
U50 ; Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in Japan

January 10, sailed to cruises

1260- - 700; 500 April 18, sailed for the North
00 April 6. fall 3 1 for the Ncrth
GO Cruising off Peru

2S00! Dec. IS, sailed to cruiso

350! 750; 550! 2500 April 16, sailed for the North

clean March 20, sailed for the North
600, 800, Discharged her oil and sails soon

500 clean Sailed for the North
500 Sept. 1, lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.

1050 220. Spoken in Feb., with nothing new
1900 140 140. April 20, mailed for the North

30 160! 30. Sept. 26, sailed to cruise
Feb. 22, sailed for Ochotsk
3arch 26, sailed for Ochotsk
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise in the Yellow Sea

Feb 8, at 3onganui, New Zealand
March IS, sailed for California Gulf

so1.
1000, '1400

I i

1100: i 400!
clean

April 16, sailed from Honolulu for
I ISO April 14, sailed fm Honolulu fur

SCO 200. 800 Nov. 2S. sailed to cruise
100 250' 2000! April 30. sailed for the North

I1000 Nov. 21, arrived at San franciaco'
j 250 April 8, sailed for the North
i 400 Cruisin? off New Zealand

1400 80 70 3arch 26, sailed for Ochotsk
1500 30 1000 Jan. 12, sailed from Honolulu to
1600 330 Dec. 15, sailed to cruuo

j i

I 550, j

clean March 14, sailed for the Ochotsk
j 680 j Sperm whaling
! clean January 22, sailed to cruise

50 450 50' i

Sailed from Tahiti Dec. 1, for
; boo . Oct. 22, sailed to cruise

In Jan, sailed for Talcahuano
I ioo!. April 8, sailed for Ochotsk

1200 150 April 8, sailed for Kodiack
SoO: 20 850' Nov. 1, sailed to cruise

4300, clean Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
- i : 'clean April 10, sailed for the Ncrth

240 300j 210 i Sailed for Bristol Bay, April 6
clean April 6, sailed for Ochotsk

! I

! I

130 i Spoker, Aug. 16, near Line
550 180, Feb 2 , sailed to cruise
oo0, 70 330 Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.

1100 70 500'. April 20, sailed from Honolulu for
11501 ,1150, 700, In port
1300; iiooo: March 7, sailed from Honolulu to

the North

Dec.

sailed
26, cruise

! 150 !

500 50 150 50 150 1400
1S00 1001300;

800 clean
lOOO! 20 1000
400 80, 400.

FJEK RADUGA.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SAL'STHEcargo of the American ship 11ADUGA, M. S. Grtet

master, just received from Boston:
Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;

Cases spirits turpentine;
Window Glass, assorted (

Bristol brick; 1

Tabic 3alt;
Wins corks;

Barrels chalk j ;

Cans Putty;
Half barrels saltpetre;

Half barrels whiting ;

Copal varnish; ;

Mineral red; :

Zinc paint ; White lead ;
Dried apples;

:
Gobheu Butter; bales hops;

peas; haif bbls beans;
1 A cheese; Got hen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; peas;

Brandy Beaches; Bbls vinegar;
Bbls Rice; Herring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stough ton's biiters; Bids hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes.
75 half bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bbls mess

50 bbls rump pork ;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

60, lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
50 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 bushels salt;

100 bbls Haxall flour;
90 bolts cotton duck ;

2'JO bundles hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet irr.;
40 bxs tin piate;

200 bundles brooms.
also

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, Id to 23
Composition nails, li to inch.

SUNDRIES.
cases blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing; !

II ami-cart- s; Wheel-barro- ; i

Enameled cloth; Horse rope;
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;
Half bbls staves ; Cambooses ;

Cooking stoves; Horse carts;
J

:

Painted buckets;
Planters' hoes ; Soft coal;

Whale boats; Ox yokes;
Cultivators; Iland grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; " Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

ALSO
20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3 by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 12 Inch.

CHARLES BREWER
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1857. 33-3- m

XCIIORS 3z CHAINS, sale at the lowest mar
ket rates, Jyl,l-t-f ROBERT C JANION

8Hb aUnwn s

I

Jno & Elizabeth
6, W. long. 105 Lahaina, Aprl 24 Julian

Honolulu, May 4, Kauai, (Bre)
Kingfisher
KutusolT

Honolulu, Feb 12 Lancaster
Lahaina, Feb 21, Lagoda

Leonidas
the Ochotsk, Lexington
the Ncrth. Louisa

Hilo, March 17, Lydia

Lahaina, Feb. 18 Magnolia
Uilo, March 27, Mary Ann

Martha
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott

Hilo, March 13, Mary Frazier
Marengo
Mary
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Menkar
Mercury, bk

Lahaina, Feb. 2i, Minerva
M ilwood

Lahaiuti, tt. 23, j Milton
Montauk

j Morning Light
jMorea

Nassau
Nantucket

the North ipoleon
Honolulu, Apffa, Jsavijrator

Nautilus
Hilo, March 16, Navy

Narragansett
New England
Neptune

Hilo, March 23, Newburyport
Newton
Newark

Honolulu, Apl 13, (Fr.)
the Ncrth Niger

Norman
Northern Light

Oahu
Hilo, March 31, Ocean Wave

Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker

Lahaina, Mar 24, Olynipia
Lahaina, Mar 26, Onward

Ontario
Orozirnbo

Ses
.tj,

Lahaina, Mar 13, Prudentj: Parachute
Pacific
Pluenix
P. De la Noye
Phillip
Polar Star

Honolulu, Mar 30 Pfiel
--li

Lahaina, April 2, Rapid,
Honolulu, March Rainbow

for Kodiack Hilo, March 21, Rambler
Hilo, March S, Reindeer

Republic
Romulus
Roscoe, 2d. bk.

' .2 Roscoe,
nilo, March 3, Roman

''I Roscius

Salamandre
! Sarahy

r--i Honolulu, Apl. 2,! Saratoga
Lahaina, Mar 24,; Sarah Sheaf, bk

t"eme:l t

Seconiet
Sheffield
Shepherdess

the North Shtiron
Kodiack Hilo, April 22, Silver Cloud

South Seaman
South Boston
South America
Splendid
Spartan
Syren Queen

cruis

Tamerlane
Honolulu, Apl. 5, Tahmaroo

Three Brothers
Honolulu, Apl. 6, Thos. Dickason
Honolulu, Mar 24 Triton, 2d.

Trident
Talcahuano Two Brothers

Honolulu, Apl 26, Tybee (bk)

Uncas
I U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk. '

Lahaina, May 2, Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Feb 21 Vineyard

Victoria , brig
t

Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.

Honolulu, Apl 24, Wn , & Henry
Lahaina, Mar. 6, Wm. Wirt
Lahaina, Mar 11, Wolga, bk

Young Hero

eynyr i

OFFER S FOR S ALEXEW GOODS.
ex American bark Frances Palmer, from San Francico, Cali ;

fornia, United States of America :

BOXES
Oolong t :a. asstd sizes,

cases boot, astd patterns,
case3 bootees, " " cases

brogans, do do, cases buskins, do ds,
cases gaiters, do, white kid slippers, cases

clocks, glazed huts, glazed navv caps
ROLLS OIL CARPET.

blk alpacca, habits k sleeves
etnbroid. collars, small ;

travelling bags,
felt hats, bro do f

BARRELS 31 ESS BEEF, i

India rubber coats. S2-t- f

15. W. FIEXiIX ;

YELLOW SIIEATIIIXG 31ETAL and
Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linds. do Morocco ami Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fiuted Phials, Tina
Goods, Manila Cordage. 27-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UXDERSICLVED IS PREPARED TO

monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
in hi3 vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For ail de
posits, certificates or receipts will le given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them. :

Sept. 4, lG.-10-t- f. II. M. WHITNEY, ;.

Post-offi- ce Buildings

U GAR,
MOLASSES,

A KP
SYRUP,

FROM
EAST MAUI, t

For sale bv CHAS. BREWER 2d.
IS-- tf Agent. I

'

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

the Stock of SHIP CHAXDLERY latelyowned by Capt. James Make, would respectfully announce tothe residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching atthis port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
i eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the publicpatronage. (13-t- f) PETER FOLGER.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
! HPHE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
j JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-rante- d,

under the supervision of James Make; Esq., for sale bv34-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

OIL CASKS 1GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS OXandor sale (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

"WTELLO W METAL Assorted weights, for sale by1 2olf B FIELD.

POLAR OIL. A SITPFYRTnn autiptxifor sale by B. W. FIELD. July 1, 1856-t-f

crui33
March 27, sailed for the North
April 6, sailed for the North

5, spoken bound for Tombez
April 7, left Honolulu for Kodiack
Oct. 24, for N. Z.
Jan. sailed for 3angon i, to

sizes;

Split

Green

beef;

COO

oz;
2J

by
2d.

for
by

lat.

Vil

lat

bk.

blk

by

W.

list

i 1850 In tJ i ;

'

Eldrldge
Cleveland !lS54j N B till!! 150 2200 j 'clean

t I - j

, I .
; ;

Mammen, !lS57 Hon'
' '

j clean
Palmer

.' Wing 1855 u Kin.: 80 1000 80 850

Carver 1S54IN B Och 1001100 ' 200
! Wdlard 1850' NB ! bf j 55
! Oliver lS54iX B Tal.f 300 20
j Fisher 185!5:Nan j

; Ilatheway 1850 N B I

I Leonard 1S54IF Il.Och! 00 700, 00 700,
I

G. L. Cos 1854 N B Och 2000 clean
Dallman 1854 F II S50 850 j

i

j Meader 1S52 N B Line 000 900
j Coon 1854 SO 1350 30 1000
i Howland 1 855

I
c ! !

j Rounds 1850 nz: i 15 15 15'
j Skinner 1355 40 1350 40 1350
; JenUs 1850 Kis N U, SO ; 80
; Chatfield 1850 Nan. " 100
Greene 1856 N B !

j Rloomfield 1854 30 GOO 30 COO

j II ayden 1855 i " Och' 280, j 20
i

!

! Warner 1850 : N B i 15' C5 clean
j Silva 1851 " Jap 55' 900 55 900
i Soule 1855 it N Z S00 114 800 114
Halsey 1850 85 85 :

j

i i rench 1854 S III 41 970 j 900
Norton 1350 N B 150 15 150 15
juancnester 1350

I

M unlock 1355 j N B I j

Gibbs 1855 iNan- I 160! j 110, ;

! Crowell 1355 N B i 700 I 200 I

I Fisher 154 'Ed Och! 48 1550 24 1650 24 450:
! Swain 1855 i N B j 320. 200
Wood 1855 j

i j 150 T50 30 750
Gardner 1855 Nan Jap j 50 i 50 :

Smith 1855 N L , 150 1300 1501350'
Comstock 1S50 iX L Cal.i 340 400 : 'clean
Cranlall 1850 :Stoiv j 80' 250 SO 250
Sherman 1S54 !N U Och 200 900 450
Smith 1355 N B: j 350 350

1850 lllav! j ICO' 160' i

Jernegan 150 N B i

Ray 1855 Nan 25C. 250 i

Chapel 1S55 F II Och
I !

MoMe 1850 (Bre.! 'clean
Baker 1850 N B Och, 130
Baker 1854 950 50 70!) 60
McC leave 1854 " ! 1050 1050 :

Ryan 1855 " Och ! 11250 Go0
Norton 1854 N B Och i 270 1020 200 220
Tooker 1851 " Ochl 30 2000 30 S00
Rowley 1854 N B.Ochi 1900

i ! i

! : i

Hamilton 1355 G P Och i SCO ! 500
Corev 1855 N B Och ' 750i

SneU 1854 F II Och ! 100 S50 24 850
Nicker son 1855 i N B Kod' 40 200 200

i

Gardner 1855 F II boo; 00
Sis son 1855 ' O POch 11500 clean
Weeks 1850 N B
Fish 1S57 H'n Arc. 40- -

West 155-- N B io; 10
Halsey 1850 N B
Willis 1S50
Ashley 1S50 " Ihonv SO 30
Sejrer 1850 Bre Uch 40 930 40 030
Baker 1S54 N B Jap 130 1600 180 1500
Mendel! 1850 " i i

Coffin 1855 " i 130 50 i

Devol 155 " :Och j 800' 800
Dexter 1S54 i

i
S5fl i R5n

! j j j

Chandleur 1355 ' Hav Bhe ! 150 703 150 700.
Swift 1855 Mat Och 25 900 25 900
Slocum i;50 NB, SO j 80
Loper 1S55 Och i 500 ; 500 400
Land re 1853 N B Och 11100 ! 700 i

Cleaveland 355 ! 380, i 250 i

Green 1854 C S Och CO 1100 ; clean
Watrous 1850 Mvs ;

L. B. King 1850 ;N b: I !

1850 N b: i no. no
Norton 1850 f h
Randolph 1854 F II Och

'
1501C00 1501000.

Walker 1S55 N B ! 150' 150 !

Smith 1854 C S Och : 236 950 200 1000
Turner 1854 Nan Line' 800 j 650
Philips 1S53 i F II Och ! 2750 ,1000.

! : !
! i i

Winslow 1834 N B Kod: 2401600 170 420:
Robinson 1850 F II i 200 100 200 100
Cleveland 1S54 Nan Och! 110 3000 110 920
Plaskett 1856 N B 100 100
White 1854 " 2101700 2101300 90:
Taber 1855 N BOch 260 C50 '

ChiMs 1854 N B ! 400. 600 400 250
Freeman 1S50 ston.; 35! 140 35 140

James 1854 N B Kod 1461450 .1461450
Wood 1351 Hon; j clean i

i
l

Lester 1351 N L Och ;1000 ;1000
Gardner 154 N B Ochi I 950 i 650
M'Cleav 1355 ;rai.: 320 220,
Caswell 1850! " ; 35:
Corsen lSSGill'n Arc

I i

j

i i

Collins 1355. Eds-- !

West 1851 j N B Och 20 1150, 20 900i
Wilcox 1855i " Och j 800 clean
Grinuell 1S55IF II 130; 60 130 60
Osborn 1356 N B 90 90
Crowell 1355 F II Och 81000

i
i iULong 1355 Nan 145

! i

Terrii 1855 130 130

im mil ii iiwiii i i m ip it wi iii i w nn m Fumnit

BY TOE

Sti MEURIMAC."
f JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly

If appointed Atrent of C. C. Brunt, a fine lot of his im
proved Gt'xs and Laxces of the largest size and latest

patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the oQce of C. A. Williams & Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDAR L.

lOTICE TO W12AKIEr.
MACV Sc LAW,

DEALERS IN WHALEMEN'S SUPPLIES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Kawaihae, Hawaii, S. I.

Iff AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND a good
supply of Hawaiian Beef, Hogs, Sheep, and numerous

other articles required by Whalemen. The above articles can
be furnished at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange for bills on the United States, or orders on
any Merchant at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan-d
exchange.

XT Beef packed to order, and warranted to keep in any
climate. 34-5- 2

DYERS' HEALING E3IBROC ATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Bmns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to a.ny other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pain3 or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu byJulyl, lS5G-t- f. I, w. FIELD.

STRAJVCHGRS
IN WAN1 Or BOOKS, for reading or study at sea,can always procure them cheap at the Book-Sto- re of thesubscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newpa-per- s,

from all parts of the world, can also be obtained. Files ofAmencan papers for three to twelve months put up at short
S?tlceV Also' WritinS Materials, Letter Paper, Ink, Evelopes,
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c. &c, always on hand, for sale cheap.1Sia nENRY M. WHITNEY.

A N C II O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &c75 Coils Manilla. U to 4i- - inch.
50 " Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do.,

6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,

also
5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1555,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low by (U-t- f) j. C- - SPALDING.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS,
THiSifx??,XT OF TIIE HUDSOX'S BAY

for sale at following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents,
ANCHORS, " 8 " 5 assorted sizes.

If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approvedbills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of5 per cent, premium on the cash price.
Honolulu. 23, 1S56. 13tf

F INE NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.
--tT A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

April 26, sailed for Kodiack

j Nov. 13, sailed to cruise
!
i

j Feb. 14, sailed f-- r Japan S-:- a

I Mrtrch 7, sailed for the North
i Dec 13, at Tombez
I

t

April 7, sailed for Ochotsk

Honolulu, March 4, sailed for the Ochot6k
Honolulu, Mav 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising off New Zealand
April 8, sail-'- from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward
Feb 8, at 3anganui, N. Z.
Feb S, at Manga nui, N. Z.

Nov. 8, sailed to cruise South
Oct. 2S, sailed for N. Z.
.March 10, sailed for Ochotsk
Spoken in Jan., nar the Line, 1 whale
Dec. 31, 1850, at Akama Bay, New Zealand
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruias
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Off Huahiiie in Feb, will cruise on " oOf shore' ground""

Cruising off Peru
j Jan 27, at Taleahaana, no report
j April 22, sailed f.r the North
Cruising off Peru
April 1 sailed fr the North
Oct. 2S, saiktl for N. Z.
Spoken in Jan., near Wyteta-k- , 1 whals
Shipped carjro at S. F. and saiUd Nov. 1, for Cal. coait
April 6, sailed f r the North
Dee. 4, saileil to cruise
Cruisins on Line
April 20, sailed for Kodiack

Cruising on Line
Spoken Nov. 1, cruising in Ycll-r.- Se?.

April 8. sail d from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
April 15, sailed to cruise-- f.r the North
Sperm whaling off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
April 5, sailed for the North
April 7, sailed fr Ochot;k
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for Chiu Sea

3arch 28, sailed to cru!30
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Dec. 25, spoken near Wytelack, cutting in
Crui?ing off Peru
Jan 25, sailed from Uilo

Sails soon for the Ncrth

April S, sailed from Honolulu
March 24, sailed for the North
Clean
March 2G, sailed for the North
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Oct. 23. sailed for N. Z.
Cruisiner off Peru
Sperm whaling on the Line
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling in South Pacific

Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to crais?
Nov. 24, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed fop the North
March 31, saileil for North
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruisin? off Peru
March 21, sailed from Honolulu for the North

3ay 4, sailed for the Ochotsk

Jan SO, touched off this port from Hawaii
Cruising in South Pacific. (Last at Wytetack)
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Dec, 1856, at Paita
Dec. 24, sailed to cruiss

i Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
April 6, sailed for Ochotak
Dec. 3, sailed lo cruise
April 15, flailed for the North
April 20, sailed for Kodiack
March U, saileil ior the North
Jan 31, at 3angonui, N. Z.
April 25, sailed for Bristol Bay

Snoken. Jan. 3. with 6 rha'w
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, sailed for the North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea

March fi "Ai!?d to rni'
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Sperm wha'.ing no report
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward
Jan 24, at 3angonui, clean, will cruise in the Ochotsk
April 25, sailed for Kodiack
March 20. sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Sperm whaling in Japan Sea

Cruising off Peru

THE PACIFIC
C03I3IERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday Morning, at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable in Advance.
Tapers sent to California, and the United States, will be S7 M

per annum. All such papers will have American postage
stamps on them, which will prevent any American postage b3ing
collected cn their delivery.

To accomodate subscribers in the V. S. or California, the pub-
lisher will recaive at par in payment for subscriptions cr adver-tisment- s,

the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bo-
ston, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from a
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here, or on

captain vLiiling this port. Such orders may be trans
mitted by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts of
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $G 00 per annum.

Rales
At weich Advertisements will be chargei.

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line 10 ct
(Each subsequent do.; ' " 5 cts.

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00,
(Each additional line) " 50cU-X-

Payable always in advance,
Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.

Each subsequent insertion - - 50 cts
Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type is kept standing

and inserted regularly when required, will be charged cacu
insertion - - - . - 50 cHQuarterly ADVFR-riSi-RS- ' will be charged at the following rate

. payable at the end of each quarter :
For one square (or ore eighth of a column,) per quarter $5 00
" one-four- th of a column per quarter S 00
44 one-ha- lf of a column per quarter $15 00
" a whole column per quarter - $30 00

XT No advertisement will be inserted for less than 50 cts
Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or communications

intended only to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
as advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, are sub-
ject to heavier charges.

XT Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable i
VARIABLY IK ADVANCE.

33" No transient advertisments will be inserted, csless tts
PAID.

XT Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific wCl alfflf'
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

PLAIN AND FANCY
ROOK AND JOB PRINTING

BCCH AS
BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,
BILL nEAD3, CONSULAR BLANK3

CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,
AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.

irAjlFlILETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING. RFSTVESi AND ADDRESS CARDS
printed on a "Yankee Card Press," in the highest style
art.

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the

Company offers for sale the following,
lots to suit purchasers, viz : B

Manila Cordage, 1, 2, 2, 2J, 2J, 3, 3, 3J and 4 inches,
aU 42 coils. .,,f10 coil whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. -


